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President Here
wo Addresses
mans and alumni of the
sity of Kentucky to the
r of approximately 60 will
Dr. H. L. Donovan, presi-
f the Lexington institu-
t a night meeting of the
is Club here tonight. Dr.
an will deliver an address
meeting and will also
at the Sub-Experiment
s farm meeting Friday
,n.
Wants To Lose Arm
Patricia Hudson, 11, (above),
told a Seattle judge she wanted
an abnormal arm amputated,
though her mother was opposed.
The case has reached the state
supreme court 
—AP Telemat
Rotary Club Has
Ladies As Guests
Annual Entertainment
Featured By Talk '
On War Spirit
Princeton Rotary club ob-
served Ladies Night with wives
of members as guests, Tuesday
at the Christian church.
Principal speaker was Dr. W.
L. Mathews, Bowling Green, a
member of the Rotary Interna-
tional council sent to Europe in
1937. His subject was "Demands
of Privilege." He declared there
is no place in the world safe to
live in, and said ,"France's fall
proved a government must have
more than man power and ma-
chines to win a war: it must
have the spirit of the people
behind' the fighters' every move."
Other entertainment was by
the girls' trio of Butler High
School, under direction of Olive
Seaton, and a seven-piece band,
under direction of Kendall Bry-
ant.
Rev. J. W. Outland Goes
To Baptist Seminary
Rev. J. W. Outland, Fredonia,
left Monday for Louisville, where
he will attend the Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary. He will be at
home week-ends to fill his regu-
lar appointments.
18 Raccoons From
Louisiana Coming To
Sportsmen's Club Here
• Leonard Groom, secretary, will
receive 18 Louisiana raccoons,
sent here to be released by the
Caldwell County Sportsmen's
Club, within the next few days.
He said he would seek the aid
of J. D. Wiley, Tom Ames and
Doctor Jaggers in handling and
distributing t h e fur-bearers
where they will do the most
good for fellows who like that
kind of hunting. The raccoons
are sent by the State Division
of Game and Fish as part of that
agency's wildlife program.
(we Diggers Ask More Pay
Old Custom Is Discarded
ye openers at Cedar
Cemetery have struck
higher wages, declaring
will dig no more graves
Cr the present wage
e of $3. The City Coun-
oping with the situation
nday night, decided
nit the increase from the
which has stood for
y years, and voted to
ish the old custom of
'At colored men dig the
es for their people and
te men for the whites.
is custom dates back to
days in Princeton when
nun serving on the
wit still liked to think
the South had won the
Between the States.
rider the new plan it was
to work colored men
on both sides of the ceme-
tery whenever necessity de-
mands.
Mayor Cash, at the end of
the discussion, told the only
member of the colored race
present, Robert Bridges, it
would not matter in the least
who dug his grave because
doubted seriously that he
would know anything about
it. When Wright Stallins,
Cemetery Superintendent,
said it had never been done
before, Councilman Hugh
Blackburn spoke his only
words of the night saying,
"Well we're doing it now,"
then lasped back into his
thinking pose until the meet-
ing was over.
Gubernatorial Talk
Links Ward's Name
With Donaldson's
Governor's TVA Speech
Boosts His Popularity
And Political Strength
To New High
(By G. M. P.)
Gugernatorial talk is in the air
at Frankfort, with the TVA bill
passed by large maegins in both
Senate and House and Gov. Keen
Johnson riding high on the crest
of success which stamps his ad-
ministration as the most pow-
erful, in point of keeping down
trouble in the second legisla-
tive session, of any Kentucky
regime in many years.
There never was any doubt
about passage of the substitute
TVA measure after the Governor
made his speech to a joint sess-
ion of the General Assembly . . .
an address which friends and
opponents alike declared to have
been a masterpiece and the best
of Keen Johnson's public career.
And, with this controversy be-
hind it, the Legislature quickly
settled down to routine, the rules
committee in charge, and little
likelyhood of furthy- friction
in the regular session which
ends March 3.
After that, a 12-day special
session is scheduled to take up
the long deferred matter of re-
districting the State, which, ac-
cording to the Constitution, must
be done after each census. There
has been no real redistricting
for 50 years, resulting in dis-
portionate representation of sec-
tions which have become popu-
lous.
Western Kentucky Democrats
have considerable Mterpst in
rurnors going the rounds at
Frankfort concerning a J. Lyter
Donaldson-Henry Ward ticket,
(Please turn to back page)
Workers' Payments
To Fund End July 1
Governor Signs Act
Changing Unemploy-
- ment-Payroll Law -
(By* Associated Press)
Frankfort, Feb. 24—Workers'
contributions to the State unem-
ployment compensation fund
were eliminated effectice July I,
by an act signed by Gov. Keen
Johnson today.
The act, along with another
also signed today, makes sweep-
ing changes in Kentucky's usa-
employment compensation laws,
including reduction from ,a maxi-
mum of 3.7 percent to 2.7 per-
cent of the annual levy on pay-
rolls of certain' qualified em-
ployers.
Employers whose levies are
reduced, effective with the cur-
rent year, are those whose con-
tributions for the three previous
years have been sufficient to
meet all demands upon them
due employes being released.
Those whose levies have been
more than enough to pay benefits
due to discharges by them may
have their annual taxes cut in
proportion on order of the com-
mission itself as in the past.
S. •
Donaldson Designates
Emergency Highways
(By Associated Press)
U. S. 62 from Eddyville via
Princeton and Nortonville to
Central City is one of 30 Ken-
tucky highways opened Tuesday
to motor trucks weighing, with
their loads, up to 28,000 pounds.
The routes were designated by
State Highway Commissioner J.
Lyter Donaldson Monday night
under act passed by the present
General Assembly.
Cox And Crider Will
Officiate At Marion
Cliff Cox and J. E. Crider
have been selected officials for
the district basketball tourna-
ment to be held in Marion
March 2-6.
Lieut. Tom Spickard
Still Fighting With
MacArthur On Bataan
Lieut. Tom Spickard, who has
served with distinction with the
United States forces in th&
Philippines under Gen. Douglas
MacArthur, is still playing his
part in the gallant defense of
the Bataan peninsular, Mrs.
Percy Pruett, an aunt, living
here, has been advised by na-
tional headquarters, American
Red Cross. Mrs. Pruett told
The Leader Tuesday the family
had received a telegram that
Lieutenant Spickard's name has
not appeared upon War De-
partment lists giving names of
men captured, wounded or kill-
ed in the fighting on Bataan
up to February 14.
4 • •
Construction Of
Army Camp Begun
Nashville Firm Gets
First Contract For
220 Buildings
The Nile Yearwood Company,
of Nashville, which obtained the
contract last week for construc-
tion of approximately, 220 build-
ings in the armoreti division
camp along the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee border betweeh Hopkins-
ville and Clarksville, was re-
ported to have started work
Monday morning constructing
temporary offices at the canton-
ment site.
The Nashville company ex-
pects to start actual 'construction
as soon as possible and will
work about 1,000 men, accord-
ing to present plans. The com-
pany operates on a "clOsed
shop" schedule, meaging that all
employes must be u?tioni2tsits.
Included in the Yearwood con-
tract are "several blocks'\ of
buildings in the cantonment bee-
tion. Numbered among the build-
ings are barracks for troops,
mess halls, warehouses for stor-
ing equipment and supplies, and
greasehouses for taking care of
machines belonging to the arm-
ored division.
It was announced earlier that
the war department hoped to
have the camp completed .12y
rIgusf-lir this year.
Wilson Promoted - To
Mt. Sterling Store
Gus Wilson, for the last 3
years assistant manager of the
Princeton Penny Store and an
employe of that concern for 8
years, left Monday to assume a
similar position with the Penny
company in its Mt. Sterling
store. The transfer is a pro-
motion. Merle Drain, Penny
manager, said he • has not re-
ceived notice of a successor to
Mr. Wilson. Mrs. Wilson and
their daughter, Marian Frances,
expect to move to Mt. Sterling
in about three weeks. They left
Wednesday to visit her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Noble,
at 'Helena, Ark.
PRESS IS DECLARED
ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY
BY DRAFT DIRECTOR
Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey
has announced National Selective
Service headquarters would soon
advise local draft boards that
the press and radio are viewed
officially as industries essential
to the "national interest."
The Selective Service director
noted that similar opinions al-
ready had been given as to
motion pictures and organized
labor.
Hershey stressed, however,
that only local boards can de-
cide whether any individual
a key man and therefore eligible
to draft deferment as indis-
pensable to an industry consid-
ered essential.
-
Improves Fr/om Illness
Mrs. C. A. Woodall, who has
been confined to her home
on Maple Street the last two
weeks on account of illness, is
reported to be much improved.
New Registrants
Not To Be Called
Until May, Ruling
25 More Caldwell
Men Given First
Physical Tests Here
This Week
Men of Caldwell who regist-
ered for Selective Service Mon-
day, Feb. 16, will not be called
to active duty in the nation's
armed forces until some time
in May, national draft head-
quarters announced last week-
end. The third draft lottery will
be held at Washington March
17, to determine the order in
which the newest registrants will
be called.
Speeding up preparations to
fill quotas set by the draft
board, 25 more Caldwell county
men have taken preliminary ex-
aminations for induction into
the army.
Those who appeared before
Dr. W. L. Cash for examination
Tuesday and Wednesday were
Orman S. Jewell, Gulford French,
Thomas Carr Gore, Robert Jen-
nings. Thompson, Alvin Lester
Brandon, Robert Lindsay Porter,
Zachary Taylor Watt, William
Marshall Seeley, Buddy Orbie
Nichols, Alton B. Felker, Robert
E. Noel, Cecil Alton Vickery,
Arnett Cleten Bryant, Raymond
Niles Orten, William Walter
Payne, Charlie Wallace Robert-
son, Charles Edgar McCollum,
Leamon Woodroe Hamby, Mar-
ion Glynn McConnell, Delmas
Tuner Courtner, Virgil Thomas
Martin, Charles Eugene Young,
John Randolph Morgan, James
Weldon Wyatt and William Carey
Henry. These men will be sent
to—Paducah somalime in March
for final examination by army
doctors. Seventeen more men
probably will be added to the
59 who will be examined in
Paducah during March to com-
plete the quota required from
this county for March.
Hosiery Mill Workers
Contribute $188.30 To
Red Cross War Fund
- -Cross.  war
emergency quota .was assured
this week, with every indication
the goal of $1,750 would be
passed, when the Princeton
Hosiery Mill's contribution, from
office and plant workers, was
reported as $188.30. Frank G.
Wood, chairman of the Red
Cross chapter, said a full re-
port would be made next week.
R. S. Sneed and Gus Jones had
charge of the Hosiery. Mill's
campaign which ended Tuesday.
S.
pIrs. R. S. Sneed Nnsited her
ffaughter, Mrs. Thomas Lacy in
Hopkinsville Monday.
Cherry Pie Champion
Mary Elizabeth Lush (above),
17, of Ames, Ia., won first prize
as the nation's champion cherry
pie baker at a baking contest in
Chicago. She saved on sugar by
using part honey for sweetening
her pie. 
—AP Telemat
Baptist Workers
Meet Here March 4
Conference Is For All
Churches In Cald-
well Association
A conference for adults and
young people in the interest of
Baptist Training Union work
will be held Wednesday, March
4, at the First Baptist Church
here, starting at 2:30 o'clock in
the afternoon and ending that
night. The Rev. Renich Dailey,
Owensboro, . will have charge,
Miss Elaine Coleman, Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville,
will be leader for intermediates,
and Mrs. Carlyle Marney, Louis-
ville, will lead juniors and story
hour workers.
. The conference is for all
churches in the Caldwell Bap-
tist Association and is similar to
meeting of like character being
held throughout the South, the
Bev. J...G. Cothran said--
- The local team, with Mr:
Cothran, as leader, will be com-
posed of three other wo4ers.
• •
 -
Will Help Build Vital
Railroad Into Russia
I. B. Tanner, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. I. B. Tanner, left New
York Saturday for Iran, in south-
western Asia, where he will
serve as civil engineer on con-
struction of a railroad. Mrs.
Tanner is superintendent of
Princeton Hospital. The rail-
road is to serve as a life line to
Russia from British controlled
Iran.
Civilian Defense
Organization Is
Activated Here
State Leaders Aid
Local Unit In Form-
ing Groups For
Home Protection
Material progress in organizing
air raid wardens, fire fighters
and other civilian home defense
groups was made here Monday
and Tuesday with Major Tal-
bott Berry, World War army
officer, Morganfield, and W. B.
Triplett, Owensboro, experienced
fire insurance official, also a
World War officer, both work-
ing under J. J. Greenleaf, State
director for Civilian Defense,
with Leo Walker, chairman of
the local Civilian Defense or-
ganization, Mayor W. L. Cash
and representatives of various
civic groups.
Major Talbott and Mr. Trip-
lett met with the Caldwell Coun-
ty Civilian Defense Board tyro
hours Monday afternoon, ex-
plaining necessity for immediate
organization of groups within
Princeton's city limits, to act in
event of air raids. They stressed
the fact that, while it might be
held unlikely Princeton would
at tract enemy bombers and
air raiders, the town lies be-
tween large airplane manufact-
uring plant, at Nashville, and
the huge federal ammonia plant,
at Henderson, as well as be-
tween two big Army camps, one
below Hopkinsville, the 'other in
Union county, and might well
be bombed on this account.
Extra volunteer fire fighters
will be enlisted in the Civilian
Defense organization here, it
was stated, and drills Will be
held to familiarize these men
with approved methods for deal-
ing with incendiary bombs. It
was stated nothing can be done
to create defense against demoli-
tion bombs, except to provide
(Please turn to back page)
Mrs. Clifton Pruett
New ACA Secretary
-ettrton- Pru'ett has been
appointed secretary and treasur-
er df the Caldwell County Agri-
culture Conservation Association.
She succeeds J. Leonard Groom
and formerly worked under him
as a clerk in the office.
State UDC President
Hurt In Car Crash
Murray (W)—Mrs. Warren C.
Swann, president of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy in
Kentucky, suffered fractured
ribs and other injuries Tuesday
in an automobile accident on
the Murray-Mayfield highway.
Oil Derrick Hit By Sub Shell
Captain Barney Hagen inspected damage done to an oil well derrick near Santa Barbara,Calif.. Monday night, by a shell from an enemy submarine. A cat-walk was splintered andparts of the iron sides of the wt-11 Pumping plant were perforated, resulting in a $500 loss,owners reported Tuesday. 
—AP Telemat
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Member: National Editorial Association
If the fires of freedom and civil liberties
burn low in other lands, they must be made
brighter in our own. If in other lands the
press and books and literature of all kinds
are censored, we must redouble our efforts
here to keep them free. If in other lands
the eternal truths of the past are threatened
by intolerance, we must provide a safe place
for their perpetuation.—(Franklin D. Roose-
velt.)
PRINCETON MERCHANTS
Lin' COMMUNITY MORALE
Congratulations to the Retail Merchants
Association and its enthusiastic leaders up-
on last week's successful Dollar Days trade
promotion, which 'brought many persons to
Princeton and afforded residents of this
community opportunity to learn anew that
the business houses of this town offer splen-
did merchandise in wide variety and at
reasonable prices.
Payrolls here have risen very materially
in recent years, yet Princeton has approxi-
mately the same number of stores. This
means that if the local merchants had been,
through the years, doing a thorough and
consistent job of selling themselves and
Princeton to the surrounding trade area,
their volume of business should have great-
ly increased.
That some of the_ energetic retailers
here have realized this fact and now have
started changing the_sam,pkacent attitude
which has permitted a considerable portion
of outlying trade which should normally
have come here to drift elsewhere is reason
for considerable satisfaction to those who
have Princeton's best interests at heart.
In one major respect the tire shortage is
a boon to home town merchants since it
serves to keep customers at home. But
even such prospective customers must be
told of merchandise opportunities in local
stores . . . And. newspaper display adver-
tising carries home town sales messages
best, by every test of time and experience.
The Retail Merchants Association, if it
has the coopetation of all its members and
the support to which it is entitled from the
public here, will accomplish much of benefit
in short order.
And, because this movement was launch-
ed at a time when war casts dark clouds
over every business enterprise, The Leader
feels its originators and members are to be
especially congratulated upon their determ-
ination to make the best of a bad situation
and to improve their opportunities along
proven promotional lines.
It is a distinct lift to orate here and, it
goes almost without saying, will yield re-
turns in proportion to the effort and the
spirit which has actuated and will main-
tain its leaders, if they but persist.
EFFECTIVE SAVING
OF NEWSPRINT
Newspapers have been asked for an un-
usual and highly worthy kind of coopera-
tion by district managers of the A&P Food
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT CITES CARTOONStores . . . who have requested 
that pub-
lishers discontinue a long established pract-
ice of sending their papers regularly to the
advertiser's office, and that only one copy
of the issue in which the A&P advertise-
ment for that week appears be sent. This
represents a considerable amount of tonnage
each year for which in the emergency better
law ma:ivy hg_fn.
This sort of waste of newsprint _paper
long has been going on here, where news-
papers have put the names of all advertisers
on their mailing lists . . . no matter how in-
frequently the advertisers bought space, re-
sulting in many stores, offices and individ-
uals receiving free subscriptions and con-
stituting an abuse which has had the double
result of wasting newsprint and .creating
disrespect for the newspapers, generally.
The Leader sends free checking copies
to its advertisers only when they have ad-
vertisements appearing in that particular
issue; and this is only good business ethics,
recognized a's such among all better class
publications.
The Leader charges what ha § become It
very low subscription rate, in view of
steady, and more recently alarming, ad-
vances in costs of all elements going into
the making of a modern newspaper. It does
not send its product gratis to casual users
of advertising space because, among other
good reasons, it well knows that something
obtained for nothing is held in very low
regard by the recipients.
Now when the war emergency creates
shortages in newsprint, as in many other
commodities, the practice of sending every
advertiser, no matter how infrequently he
buys space, every issue of the paper that
comes off the press is not only bad business
for the newspaper and a waste of time, ef-
fort and money . . . but it adds to the
shortage and will result in more rigid cur-
tailment of the supply within the' next few
months.
The A&P has pioneered in a very helpful
way, in effecting a real saving in newsprint;
aad incidentally, has saved its advertising
heads much valuable time, since they need
check fewer papers.
What Other Editors Say:
CHANDLER'S GOOD RECORD
The unexpected presence of Senator A.
B. Chandler in northern Kentucky suggests
that we look at the record of the former
governor in his support of the national ad-
ministration's drive for defense and now
_rule fight_for esciatence.—in—the—war.
Senator Chandler went to Washington at
•
a time when President Roosevelt was mak-
ing every effort to have this country pre-
pare to defend itself in event of a Hitler
victory over Great Britain. Since the day
that he arrived and later when he was
made a prominent member of the import-
ant Senate Military Affairs Committee, he
has consistently stood for the constructive
legislation necessary for the preservation
of this country.
They are saying in Washington—and
President Roosevelt has taken special rec-
ognition of it—that Senator Chandler is
doing a good job as the junior senator from
Kentucky. He has stood by Senator Alben
W. Barkley, the majority leader, whom he
tried once to defeat, and has fought for
measures, in the face of anti
-administration
criticism, to help make America strong.
Without the support of such men during
the peace-time days of our defense drive,
where would the United States have been
when Japan so treacherously attacked us
while her emissaries stalled for time in a
false peace negotiation?
We believe that when Senator Chand-
ler seeis election to his first fell term this
year, Kentuckians will recognize the good
job he is doing and give him a mandate to
continue his meritorious service in behalf
of them and the nation.—(The Kentucky
Post).
-More than half of the automobiles on the
highways of the United States have a cash
value of less than $100.
 ...4140,f• 
THE BRiTISH
WANT To FIGHT
TO THE LAST
AMERICAN
-
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Picking up a copy of the Washington, D. C., Evening Star, President Roosevelt at a press
conference pointed to a front page cartoon (above) and said the type of person it portrays
is much in evidence in Washington.
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PENNYR1LE POSTSCRIPTS
Bob Williams is a nice, soft-
spoken guy . . . But, like the
Royal Canadian mounties, he al-
ways gets his man! Got me for a
Farm Bureau membership. Wond-
er if all these amateur salesmen,
like Bob, Merle Drain, Edwin Dick
and Jimmy McCaslin, whose ef-
forts I've watched with some e nanwy e
of late, are GOOD; or is 
p
riler just a sucker?
Ilk
It took Uncle Sam to give us
the ups on Alabama! Last week
the be-whiskered guy launched a
big new 35,000-ton battleship
named for our southern sister . . .
and announced he'd start one
soon called Kentucky . . . to top
'em all at 45,000 tons. Pennyriler
has seen many an Alabama foot-
ball squad that' looked like 35,000
tons . . . especially at the end of
the game, as compared to Ken-
tucky's Blue Wildcats.
•
-Mr. -Arteilie —Eldred;- who --likes--
things to stay put, has compro-
mised with ,the new "war time"
. . . by getting down to his place
of business at a quarter to nine.
And very sensible of him too, we
think.
111111
Bill Powell of the Navy, late
Leader reporter, writes from
Great Lakes Training Station he
is having some difficulty getting
settled into his new routine, would
rather be back with his many
Princeton friends but, on the
whole, finds the service OK. Bill
expects to be in basic training
at Great Lakes six weeks, then
to be assigned to duty, probably
on the West Coast.
111
Princeton lost another good
citizen this week when Gus Wil-
son, assistant to Merle Drain at
the Penny Store, was transferred
to the Mt. Sterling Penny store.
Gus has many friends here who
dislike to lose him but who are
gratified over his promotion and
wish hirh well in his new field.
And a contemporary opines
that the reason our youngsters 19
to 21 make the best Army flyers
is because they were teo proficient
flying automobiles at 18.
111
Clifton Pruett, popular Rotar-
ian and widely known over the
county, has joined The Leader
staff in the circulation depart-
ment. So, if you're not a subscrib-
er of this newspaper, don't be sur-
prised if Clifton pays you a call,
By G. M. P.
with some pretty good sales talk,
one day soon.
War talk heard here and there:
We may soon' have to give Uncle
Sam our spare tires, if these are
fair to good; in return for which
we will get an old casing to use
when we have punctures, to enable
us to drive to the next repair
station.
Also, pretty soon we
told what days of the
can ride on trains, and
cannot . . . Sleeping car
tions already are being
and the transportation
will become rapidly more
time passes.
may be
week we
when we
reserva-
rationed
problem
acute as
Gasoline and oil for personal
automobiles, not used in vital and
necessary business, will be ra-
tioned by coupon books within
30 to 60 days, according to some
authorities . . . It appears Wash-
ingiCia..WaIlls no autos in use ex-
cept those essential to the war
effort, a few months hence,
111\
Singapore, more than Pearl
Harbor, awakened Americans to
real gravity of the war . . . with
the idea that we can lose widely
circulated as a possibility, unless•
our effort is actually our utmost
. . . Another shock came when—
fathers and, sons registered for
military service in the same se-
lective service draft February 16,
with realization that many of
those fathers fought in the other
World War.
The War 24 Years Ago
From Our February 26, 1918 Files
General Pershing reports three
American men had been killed in
action in France. One of these
men was Pvt. William H. Scott,
Calvert City, Ky.
Caldwell county, has been order-
ed to call 32 More men for physic-
al examination February 28, un-der the Selective Service Act.
A new school for army chap-lains has been established at Fort
Monroe.
President Wilson settled a
strike concerning 6,000 shipbuild-
ers in Eastern ports by appealingto their loyalty.
A report from Moscow statedthat German troops at Grodnoand Kovno had mutinied when
ordered to the French FrantDeeply entrenched the men havedriven back troops sent to punishthem.
—AP Telemat
Laugh At The War
And Like It---
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How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-ause it goes right to the seat of the
ouble to help loosen and expelem m laden phlegm, and aid nature
soothe and heal raw, tender, !n-amed bronchial mucous mem-manes Tell your druggist to sell youbottle of Creomulsion with the un-
erstandlng you must like the way itSlihckavlye allays the cough or you are
Your money back.
REOMULSION
r Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Allen Takes His Swimming Lesson
Larry Allen, Associated Press war correspondent who nearly
drowned when the British cruiser Galatea was torpedoed and
sunk, took his first swimming lesson in Miami, Fla., fulfilling a
vow he made while struggling for his life in the Mediterranean.
Helping him make the lesson a pleasure is his instructor, Peggy
Diehl. Larry's ambition: To learn to swim 20 feet—"enough to
escape the suction of a sinking ship." When he met his instructor,
he raised it to 100 feet. 
—AP Telemat.
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You see very clearly why
Lewis Browne has over-simpli-
fied his argument in "Something
Went Wrong" when you try to
explain what the book is about.
It is obvious that he has re-
duced his explanation too radic-
ally, just the same.
As nearly as I can express it
in a handful of words, he be-
lieves that the so-called industri-
al revolution, mishandled and
misunderstood, has led us to
the brink. He believes that this,
combined with the periodical
damming and releasing of the
flow of trade by war, has pro-
duced a dangerous state of mind
which has been capitalized by
the reactionary Hitler. In Germ-
an "stark" means "strong", and
Hitler's philosophy is simply a
bitter consistent desire to re-
turn to a world in which
strength is the one criterion. It
would be a pyramidal world
in which the one man at the top
would appoint himself, and in
which leadership would be re-
cognized. first from the top, and
then from the bottom. 'Instead
I111141110111 llllll ounnw
less melodrama. "The war is
largely responsible," they say.
"Programs now have to be more
adult, witty and humorous. Big
doses of laughter."
of growing out of the mass of
mankind, leaders would be ap-
pointed from above and respon-
sible only to those higher in the
pyramid.
It is a system, Mr. Browne
shows, which could appeal only
to a dreadfully tired world. And
what, he wonders, has tired the
parts of the world to which this
brutish system appears to ap-
peal?
Paradoxically, it is the misun-
derstood force of "progress."
Progress as we understand it be-
gan its public career with the
day James Watt made the an-
cient principle of the steam
engine practical. It led Britain
first, and later the other pro-
ducers of manufactured goods,
into a vale called by Mr. Browne
the "Black Life." It need not
have done so; the progress of the
blight through a century and a
half shows two major things—it
was not altogether a blight, and
just at the moment Hitler ar-
rived, the world had reached a
point where the machine really
could provide the right kind of
life, if only it were understood.
Mr. Browne believes that per-
haps, now that we have been
sufficiently aroused to fight for
the true possibilities of our age,
we shall be willing after the
defeat of reaction to .rearrange
our world to suit these possi-
bilities. And .if we are not that
strong we may, quite simply,
swallow our future and be
dammed to us.
The something that went
wrong.
NEWS and FACTS . . . of Statewide Interest
ARE YOU A QUIZ EXPERT?
This quiz is full of facts. Here are the questions,
and we think you will be interested in the answers.
Q.: What social and economic benefits does the state
derive from Kentucky's $20,000,000 beer industry?
A.: Beer provides jobs for 15,000 Kentuckians, pays
salaries and wages exceeding $10,000,000 a year, and,
since 1935, has paid the State of Kentucky over
$6,2 7 5,000 in taxes.
Q.: Is beer rightfully considered a beverage of moderation?
A.: Eminent authorities, after scientific investigation
have proved that beer is a beverage of moderation.*
Q.: What is being done to weed out undesirable beer
outlets.'
A.: The Kentucky beer industry, through Our
Committee, is cooperating with law-enforcement
authorities to eliminate all undesirable retail beer
outlets. To date, on our recommendation, 30 retailers
have lost their licenses, 8 have had their licenses
suspended, and 4 have had their outlets padlocked.
Q.: Will this "clean up or close up" program be continued?
A.: It will! The Kentucky beer industry is determined
that conditions in all retail beer outlets shall be as
wholesome as beer itself.
*Please write for a free copy of the interesting booklet,
"What Are the Facts About Beer?"
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
FRANK E. DAUGI1ERTY. State Director 1182 Starks Buildina. Lootitrille,
PUBLISHED IN COOPERATION WITH THE BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION, N. Y.
WASHINGTON DAYBOOK
Draft For Women
By Jack Stinnett
Washington.—The Capital
Wartime:
regard the passage of this bill at
in an early date as of considerable
im ortance."
Al i
-most as soon as this s writ-
ten, a bill may be speeding to-
ward the White House to bring
women into the army.
The WAAC (Women's Army
Auxiliary Corps) will probably
start off with something like 12,-
500 women, working principally
as coastal air defense workers,
stenographers, telephone opera-
tors, chauffeurs, etc. But that
will just be the beginning. From
England, our army has learned
that many of duties can be per-
formed by women just as well, if
not better, than by men.
The Rep. Edith Nourse Rogers
(Mass.) bill has had some critics.
But one thing that practically
clinched the idea that women
would come into the army was
he insistence of Gen. George C.
Marshall, chief of staff, "that
• • •
. _
Potntini, out that Congress had
not failed to give the army
practically everything it had
asked for in recent months, the
general continued: "There are
at the present moment (women)
volunteers being employed for
critical phases of the aircraft
warning service, on which the
security of the coast lines of the
United States depends. We are
deeply appreciative of the work
being done by these volunteers,
but I am convinced that in such
vital matters the uncertainties of
purely volunteer personnel are a
dangerous risk."
Under present plans, women
between the ages of 21 and 45,
will be acceptable. They may be
married or single. They will get
I ordinary private's pay and up,
Start Work Soon On
Battleship Kentucky
(By Associated Press)
Portsmouth, Va.—Secretary
cif the Navy Frank Knox dis-
closed this week that work
would rtelerri- "Kbrfatc•
navy yard within several
weeks on the 45,000-ton bat-
tleship Kentucky.
The secretary told a press
conference that improvements
on the Kentucky, on the
strength of newly gained
knowledge, will include
"greater protection against
air attacks."
{nos added that improve-
ments in armor had been
made in the 35,000-ton Alaba-
ma, launched Monday, over
previously based ships of the
.
same class.
depending upon rank. Unless
they live at army cantonments,
there will be additional subsis-
tence pay.
No Refrigerators
After April 30
All Plants Ordered
Converted To Full
War - Production .-
Assocliaa Presii5
Washington.—The War Pro-
duction Board has frozen manu-
facturers' stocks of mechanical
refrigerators as a preliminary to
some form of rationing and an-
nounced that all refrigerator
production will be halted after
April 30.
The board announced that each
retailer will be allowed to sell
100 more new refrigerators, or
a number equal to one-twelftk
of his total 1941 tales—which-
ever is larger—before the freeze
order is applied automatically to
retail stocks.
The $280,000,900 refrigerator
industry is to be converted to
full war production, officials
said.
A Personal Message
To Leader Readers...
One of the major problems in con-
tinuing to publish a first class news-
paper in Princeton through the war
emergency has to do with obtaining
sufficient newsprint paper. Hence, it
becomes necessary for us to ask sym-
pathetic understanding of subscribers
and advertisers and to serve notice,
again, that there will be no free copies
of The Leader for distribution.
One of the oldest, and now most
dishonored, practices of small town
newspapers is the custom of giving
copies of the paper away_ ot.the_office
of publication, and distributing com-
plimentary copies . . . often to individ-
uals and firms who never subscribed,
never asked to have the paper sent,
never intend to pay anything for it.
When such copies go through the mails,
the federal postoff ice law is violated.
The Leader expects to continue to be
as good a newspaper as its revenues
will permit. Beyond that, its readers
will not, in fairness, expect us to go.
Obviously, with newsprint rising in cost,
along with everything else needed to
produce a newspaper, extravagant
waste which comes with free distribu-
tion must be ended.
It has been with real regret that we
have been forced to remove from our
mailing list the names of many long-
time friends of The Leader. Some of
these had been paid subscribers 50
years, and had been designated "Life
G. M. Pedley, Editor
The Princeton
LEADER
Subscribers" by those who preceded
us as publishers. Others had joined the
family because of assistance lent, in
various ways, through the long life of
The Leader. But in very many instances,
there appeared no reason whatever
for literally hundreds of the names on
The Leader's list to be receiving the
paper gratis.
Hence, this condition was radically
changed July 1, 1940, when The Lead-
er changed hands. And, in view of
conditions which we, along with every
other business concern in Princeton,
• face now we I-now—that, as always, a15-
plication of best ethical practice in
newspaperdom worked well, even tho
offense was given to some.
We believe the people of Princeton
are interested in having a good news-
paper here; and that they would not
want The Leader to give inferior service
or to endanger its future.
And so we ask your consideration of
our problems and your understanding
of why we cannot afford to give away
our produ,ct. If The Leader was or could
be produced so cheaply that we could
give a third of our printed copies away
each week, experience teaches that
even those who obtained it gratis would
hold it in little regard.
And, finally, we cannot afford to
publish and distribute here a CHEAP
newspaper, or one for which the public
is unwilling to pay a fair price.
Dr. J. 0. Nall, Marion,
Chosen President, Suc-
ceeding Dr. Haydon
The Four-County Medical So-
citty,_sorawled, of Ehnicians
Ausstrientists residing in Cald
Crittenden, Lyon aXid Trigg coun-
ties, met here Tuesday night.
Following supper served by
women of the Methodist church,
a business and scientific session
was held.
The program consisted of a
discussion of "Sulfa Drugs in
Wounds," by Dr. J. Vernon Pace,
of Paducah, and "Leg Fractures,"
by Dr. R. W. Robertson, Padu-
cah.
Officers for the current year
were elected as follows: Dr. J.
0. Nail, Marion, president, suc-
ceeding Dr. W. C. Haydon,
Princeton; Dr. T. W. Lander,
Eddyville, vice-prusident, suc-
ceeding Dr. John Futrell, Cadiz;
Dr. W. L. Cash, secretary-treas-
urer, re-elected.
Present were: Drs. Pace and
Robertson, Paducah, Drs. J. 0.
Nall and T. Acheson Frazer,
Marion; Drs. C. P. Moseley and
T. W. Lander, Eddyville; Dr.
Paul L. White, Bumpus Mills,
Tenn.; Drs. John Futrell, L. A.
Crosby and E. N. Futrell Cadiz;
Drs. I. Z. Barber, W. C. Haydon,
Power Wolfe, Frank T. Linton,
B. Kirtley Amos, C. H. Jaggers
and W. L. Cash, Princeton. Next
quarterly meeting will be held
at Marion.
Mrs. Glenn Cartwright and
Mrs. Clifton Carter left Saturday
for Chicago, w1.14e they will
visit Mrs. Cartedatighter,
Mrs. Joe Mann and other rela-
tives.
Kimball Underwood, Jr., I, C.
railway employe at Clay, spent
Sunday here as the guest of
relatives.
Mrs. Roy Withers, Paducah,
spent Saturday ' With friends
here.
Laverne "Pete" Ca,vanah, Stu-
dent at Purdue Universtty, is
visiting friends and relatives
here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Clift, Har-
risburg, Ill., spent \last weekend
with relatives here.
Mrs. Homer Ray Patterson re-
turned Sunday from St. Louis
where she visited Mr. Patterson,
who is employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cavanah
and little daughter, Rebecca Ann
of Prescott, Arkansas, have been
the guests of Mr. Cavanah's
father, Mr. D. H. Cavanah and
Mrs. Cavanah.
Miss Elizabeth Worrell spent
last week-end in Bowling Green,
where she visited her sister,
— JAM-a-student at WSTC.
•Carl Marquess, student. at
MSTC, Murray, spent last week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Prescott.
Mrs. A. 0. Wilson and little
daughter, Marian, left Wednes-
stay afternoon for Helena, Ark.,
where they will be the guests of
Mrs. Wilson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Noble, for the next
two weeks. On their return they
will join Mr. Wilson in Mt.
Sterling, where he has recently
been transferred to the J. C.
Penney Store.
Mrs. Susan H. Herrington re-
turned to her home in Lexing-
ton Tuesday after visiting her
son, Hume Chenault, for several
days.
Harold Rudd, State Highway
Patrolman at Mayfield, was a
visitor here Monday.
Mrs. I. B. Tanner- will leave
tomorrow for Rockford, Illinois,
where she will visit her son,
Pvt. Joe Tanner, who is a
member of the Medical Corps at
Camp Grant.
Mrs. C. S. Collier left Wed-
nesday for Peoria, Illinois, where
she will spend a week with her
daughter, Mrs. B. H. Wahlfield
and Mr. Wahlfield.
David Porter Made
Air Corps Corporal
David C. Porte'', Cobb, Route
1, has been promoted to the
rank of corporal at the Air
Corps Gunnery school, Las Ve-
gas, Nev., where he is a mem-
ber of the 50th School Squad-
ron. Corporal Porter entered the
United States Army Feb. 21,
1941 at Denver as a volunteer.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Porter, Cobb, and is a 1930
graduate of Cobb High School.
THE FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
"The Church with an open
door of Christian Fellowship."
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister.
' marking- "C9nrsti"13ttrte-
School at 9:45. The worship
service at 10:55. Sermon sub-
ject: "An Invitation to Live."
It is indeed a pleasure to have
you worship with us at this
morning worship.
Young people's meeting, 6:00
The evening worship, 7:00.
Wednesday evening, 7:00, pray-
er service. "Hope in Christ as a
Step toward Calvary."
Thursday evening, 7:00, choir
rehearsal under the direction of
Prof. Bryant. We urge you to
come. "Visitors are always wel-
come to our services."
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Service 10:45 A. M.
Mr. Warren Gaw will preach
at morning service.
Mission Film To Be Shown
At Presbyterian Church
Dr. Charles Allen, missionary
of the Louisville Presbytery, will
show films depicting the work
of the mission at the Central
Presbyterian Church 7:30 p. m.
Thursday, Feb. 26. The public
is invited.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 Sunday School.
11:00 "A Word Of Truth."
6:15 Youth Fellowship service.
'Keeney will be the leader.
7:15 "Lip Service."
The sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be observed at the
morning service. All Christians
are invited to the Lord's Table.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Minister.
Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning worship at 11. Ser-
mon theme, "Jesus' First , Ser-
mon."
Baptist Training Union meets
at 6.
Evening worship at 7:15. Sermon
theme, "A Serious Question For
The Man Who Is Wrong With
God."
Prayer service Wed-
nesday evening.
It was good to see so many
in all of our services last Sun-
day. You are cordially invited to
come and worship with us.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Chas. C. Lancaster, Minister
Special attention is called to
our change in  Aime__of meeting
beginning Sunday, March 1.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching and Communion,
10:15 a. m. Sermon subject,
"Sanctification."
Preaching and Communion,
7:00 p. m., sermon subject,
"Stewards of Our Time."
We now have the deed to our
property on Locust Street, a
clean and comfortable building.
Come and worship with us.
Congregation singing without
instruments of music. Prayer
meeting 7:30 Wednesday.
The following schedule has
been arranged for the March
meeting .of Caldwell County 4-H
clubs: Thursday, March 5, Fre-
donia, (colored) 2:15 p. m. Fre-
donia, (white) 3 p. m.; Monday,
March 9, White 9 a. m.; Lewis-
town, 10 a. m., Hall, 1:15 p. m.,
Butler, 2:20 p. m.; Tuesday,
March 10, Cobb, 8:30 a. m., Hol-
lingsworth, 11 a. m., Scottsburg,
1:45 p. m., Friendship, 3 p. m.;
Wednesday, March 11, Cresswell,
9 a. m., Farmersville ,10 a. m.,
Crider, 11 a. m., Dotson, 12:45
p. m., Chapel 2 p. in.
During the month of March,
clubs of the county which have
members old enough to take
part in Farm Practice Demon-
stration and Terracing Demon-
stration team work will be asked
to select teams. Teams selected
will compete sometime in the
spring for the county champion-
ship and winners will represent
Caldwell county in the Penny-
royal and State contests.
This year plans are being made
to have in addition to the team
demonstrations, individual dem-
onstration by club members.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Gray
Faughn, Route 1, Princeton, on
the birth of a son, Feb. 1. He
has been named Douglas Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoy
Blackburn, Hopkinsville St., on
1/1I- birth-orw-snwritrtfttliYrIterirt
man, Feb. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Don William
Cook, Dalton, Route 1, on the
birth of a daughter, Feb. 15, She
has been named Jessie May.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Pool,
Princeton, on the birth of a son,
Feb. 17. He has been named
James Eldred.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Wesley
Young, Princeton, Star Route 5,
on the birth of a son, Jerry
Wayne, Feb. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley
Prince, Princeton Route 2, on
the birth of a daughter, Rebec-
ca Sue, Feb. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Vaughn
W. Main St., on the birth of
twin girls, Feb. 21, at the Prince-
ton Hospital. They have been
named Rosa Lee and Rita Terry.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacob, S.
Jefferson St. on the birth of a
son, Feb. 22, at the Princeton
Hospital. He has been named
Robert Tandy.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Patterson,
Princeton„ on the birth of a son,
Feb. 24:
Library Has Printed
Matter On Defense
Available To Public
The Library Division of the
American Library Associations
has selected the George Coon
Library as one of the libraries
for the distribution of War and
Defense information. Pamphlets,
posters, books and circulars will
be received each month.
The following material may
be borrowed by those interested:
Defense Employment a n d
Training for EmploYment.
Activities of the U. S. Coast
Guard.
How to File Your Income Tax.
New Soldiers Handbook.
After Defense, What?
Are You Interested' In Facts?
Mr. Hugh Turley, Crane, is
receiving treatment this week
for injuries received in the
Cumberland Mines several days
ago.
Mr. Ed McDowell, Fredonia,
is improving after treatment for
several weeks.
Mrs. Ray Humphries, Mexico,
U•eatments-tbia. week--
- 
Miss Mollie 'Pollard, Marion,
is improving after several weeks
illness.
Mrs. William Mills, Marion,
is receiving treatment this week.
Mrs. Ray Martin, Dycusburg,
is improving after several weeks
treatment.
Claude Cruce, Crane, is re-
ceiving treatment for injuries
he received in the Cumberland
mines last week.
Miss Lucille Brown, Donivan
St., is improving after treat-
ment.
Johnny Marshall, Eddyville, is
improving after treatment for
injuries he received on a boat,
near Eddyville.
Haskell Parks, Marion. con-
tinues to improve, after being
seriously injured in a mine ex-
plosion near there about a
month ago.
James L. Linton Accepts
Job In California
James L. Linton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Linton, Good street
has recently accepted a position
with the Byron-Jackson Manu-
facturing Co., at Los Angeles.
He has been in California the
last six months taking a mach-
inest's course.
The Army and Your U. S.
Ships For freedom.
Report To The Nation.
Wake Up Main Street.
A Civilian Defense Volunteer
Office.
Know Your Taxes.
Digest of the Purposes of Fed-
eral Agencies.
Handbook Office Emer-
gency Managers.
The U. S. Citizens Defense
Corps.
Victory.
War Against Waste.
Civilian 5iIo,rale Service.
En Guarda (Spanish magazine)
[Deaths andFunerals11141.111.111116111. 
Herschel Fletcher
Herschel Fletcher, 42, died
Monday at the Marine Hospital,
Evansville, Ind. Funeral services
and burial were at Crossroads
etery. and -Churetr, Wednea•
day, the Rev. C. P. Brooks offi-
ciating.
Mr. Fletcher is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Annie Fletcher;
sons, Clyde and James, and
daughter, Bonnie.
Pallbearers were James Perry,
Gene Sisk, D. C. Miller, Charles
Scott, R. J. Kern and Hampton
Nichols, Jr. Honorary pall-
bearers were Rumsey Taylor, Jr.,
Cecil Coleman, Buddy Childress,
Charles Mitchell, Joe Kercheval
and Russell :latterson.
Lorene Marvis, Martha Jane
Stallins, Beverly Glass, Ann
McGowan, Ruby and Robbie
Fralick were flower girls.
Thomas Ward
Thomas Ward, 57, died at his
home near Dawson Springs Fri-
day. Funeral services were held
at the home Saturday afternoon,
Rev. J. W. Hansen officiating,
with burial in Lauce Nichols
Cemetery.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Virginia L. Ward; sons
Clyman, Marvin, Camon and
James; brothers, Milton and
Johnson; sisters, Mrs. Matilda
Keller and Mrs. Annie Keller,
and several grand-children.
Pallbearers were Otho Keller,
Emery Keller, Dewey Keller,
Roy Ward, George Ward and J.
W. Hudgeons.
Norma Bakafr, Elouise Egbert,
Ocre Orange, Rhetta Alexander
Pauline Ashley, Imogene Sharp,
Evelyn Blalock and Dorothy
Hudgeons were flower girls.
Funeral services were held for
G. F. Childress, 90, Monday af-
ternoon at Blue Springs Ceme-
tery, the Rev. J. T. Cunningham
officiating. Mr. Childress died
Friday afternoon from compli-
cations due to advanced age.
STARRING
P0111111•SOTHERNIOUNG
with
Lionel BARRYMAE • John CARROLL
Red SKELTON • Virginia O'BRIEN
TONIGHT & FRIDAY
W. H. Gray
W. H. Gray, 70, died at his
home near Lamasco in Caldwell
county last Thursday. Funeral
services were held at the Mor-
gan Funeral Home Friday, the
Rev. J. G. Cothran officiating.
Mr. Gray was buried at Golcon-
da, Illinois.
SATURDAY
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Robert E. 
AlexCindar
Robert E. A Icitandel, Da
Springs, died at his home s
day morning, Feb 22 He
an uncle of J 'I wi„te
Amon Orange of the Fralid,
Community.
Mr. R. W. Lurk, u wit
day for Paducah, \owl..
Adv. vieit relatives.
Roy Corrigan • John King.Maz Terhur
Plus! ... 
KING OF TEXAti Ii ‘NGE
with Samm ugh
Radio's four-most fun-stars in a ruriou,
fiesta of frenzied folly for your funn)
bone!
CHARLIE McCARTH
* FIBBER McGEE
** AND MOLLY **
MARCH OF TIME
 PRESENTS 
AMERICA WAR
Inside information on the potential
strength of Our Enemies
AIR RAID!
starrias ROBERT PRESTON
witi MARTHA O'DRISCOLL
EVA GABOR
Anything and everything ran- and
does happen- in the most timel,
drama you hove ever thrilled to
Plus! ... These Short Units'
El Brendel in
"LOVE AT FIRST FRIGHT
"YOSEMITE the MAGNIFICIENT"
A Travel Talk in Technicolor
hURSDAY and FRIDAY
z.vt'S MUSICAL SALUTE TO   LOVE AND LAL/c/f.
-
HOOKE SOLDIER'b
Nelson E UT Rise STEVENS
*A GLORIOUS NW VOICE.
EXTRA!... IN THE NEWSREEL
JAP ATTACK ON PEARL HARBOR
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GOOD NEWS fOr skating enthusiasts Is this smart and colorful
outfit worn by Louise Flechtner, of Idaho, who poses in a gay
skirt Of White flannel, worn with mannish red flannel shirt. The
Skirt is apnliqued In rows of hand:woven red-and-white braid,
'-eutlirted by wool fringe on each side. The skirt is bor pleated.
dames Albert and Henry Harti-
gan, Claude and Ellis Jones, Al-
fred Dunning, Urey and Brad
Lacy, Sid and Wallace Martin,
Thomas Bond, J. E. George,
Henry Cavanah, Lucian Gore,
Hoy Sisk, George Hawkins,
Floyd Lewis, Dique Marvin,
bandGUy  Sidney Sat ter -
field, Doris Thomas, Guy Ladd,
Cook Oliver, T. A. Drennan,
Hugh Blackburn, Wylie Brown,
Charlek Lester, Vernon Burchett;
Misses- Viola Pritice, Pearl Harti-
gan, Gloria Glass, Mary Eliza-
beth. Kate, and Tiny Lewis, Sue
Hawkins, Gene, Virginia Nelle,
Martha, Sidney Wood and Joe
Satterfield, Yvonne Thomas, and
Betty Jo Lester.
Sending gifts were: Dr. and
Mrs. C. W. Haydon, Mesdames
James Tandy, Tom Wimberly,
Lillie Murphy, Shellie Lewis,
Henry Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Jones, Mrs. Lofton Jones
and Miss Rubye Guess.
Mrs. Hearne Harralson
Hostess To Gradatim Club
The Gradatim Club met at the
home of Mrs. Hearne Harralson,
West Main St., Wednesday, Feb.
18, for a one o'clock luncheon.
Fourteen members were pre-
sent.
Mrs. James L. Stegar had
charge of the study period,
which immediately followed the
luncheon. She reviewed Robert
Sherwood's book "There Shall
Be No Night." The setting for
this book was in Helsinki, Fin-
land in 1938. This book won for
Mr. Sherwood his third Pulitzer
Prize.
Fredonia B. T. U.
Entertains Members
\ An entertainment was given
by A. J. Eldridge, teacher of th
Intermediate class of Training
Union of the Fredonia Baptist
Church Tuesday evening, Feb.
10, at his home. Present: Martha
Nell Moore, Hazel Polk, Mar-
garet Lowery, Avalon Lowery,
Chas. Ray. Guess, Frank Mo.-
Elroy, Gladys Moore, Jo Ann
Watson, Hazel Fuller, Frank
Harmon, Junior Moore, Gerald
Rogers, Mary Ellen Boaz and
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge.
Games were played and prizes
given to those winning the mot.
Guess and Mary Ellen Boaz. Re-
freshments were served at the
close of the meeting.
Miss By ford Hostess
To Travel Club
The Travel Club of Butler
Frigh School, sponsored by Mrs.
Frank - Craig, had their monthly
party at the home of Miss Cleo
Bingo games which were Chas.
, - -Friday—ntifte,—FebT—Itr•
The evening was spent In play-
ing Bingo, interspersed with
other games.
A delightful salad course with
hot chocolate was served to the
following club members and
their guests: Misses Cleo- By-
ford, Roberta Dalzell, Mary 011ie
Duvall, Frieda M. Coleman,
Dorothy Deep,, Doris Overby,
Barbara J. Nall, Shirley Vick,
Bonnie and Iris Woodall. Messrs-
James Butler, Norman Ladd,
James Gray, Gene Coley, James
H. Nichols, Douglas Brown, Bur-
nell and Hershell Whitsett, Eu-
gene Proctor and Dicky Gregory.
Mrs. Byford, Mrs. Nunn and
Miss Gordon were guests.
Mrs. Blades Hostess To
"As You Like It" Club
Mrs. Harry Blades, Jr., was
hostess to the "As You Like It"
Club at her home on North
Seminary St. Monday night,
Feb. 23, at 7:30 o'clock.
Knitting and sewing were the
principal activities of the group.
Members present were Mes-
dames J. B. Lester, Frank T.
Linton, J. D. Stephens, Everett
Howton, C. S. Collier, R. B.
Ratliff, J. F. Graham, Jim
Walker, W. D. Armstrong and
Harry Blades, Jr.
Visitors were Mesdames Walt-
er Towery, Bernice DaViii, John
Ed Young, Henry Sevison, Hugh
Goodwin, R. H. Dalzell and R.
G. McClelland.
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, a salad course was served
by the hostess.
Woman's Club Holds
Regular Meeting
The Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the George
Coon Memorial Library, Friday
afternoon, Feb. 20, at 3:15 o'clock.
Mrs. C. H. Jagger, liresident,
conducted the meeting with Mrs.
A. 0. Wilson, assisting., Mrs.4).
M. Schultz, chairman of iegit.
lation, had charge of the pro-
gram, conducting a round table
discussion on club legislation,
assisted by Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal.
Later in the program, Mrs.
Rosenthal spoke on the sub-
ject, "My Club and Its Rela-
tion To The Community." Pre-
ceding the program, Marilu
Howton played a group of picco-
lo numbers, assisted by Mrs.
Everett Cherry.
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps!
FINKEL'S
Stock Up
2 and 3 Thread Chiffons
Stockings for every occasion!
Full-fashioned. Long wearing
sheers. Complete range of colors.
81/2 to 101/2. Stock up now!
Finkel's Fair Store
"WHERE YOUR $ $ HAVE MORE CENTS"
MTiftobk" tfoSfess"
To Merry Maids
Miss Betty Cook was hostess
to members of the Merry Maids
Club at he home on Donivan
St. Tuesda: night, Feb. 24, at
7:30 o'clock.
Plant were made for a style
show to be given about the
middle of March. Local mer-
chants will furnish the clothes
to be worn at this event. The
group have recently completed
knitting sweaters for the Red
Cross.
Present were Misses Imogene
Chandler, Wanda Wadlington,
Katherine Kevil, Flora Jane
Koltinsky, Dorothy Coleman,
Betty Cook and Louise Kevil.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Misses Robbie Lou
and Ruth Hobgood, S. Jeffer-
son St., Tuesday night, March
10.
Hugh Lynn Jacob, Nashville,
visited his family here last week
IUTancl '&1;4:Henson
Honor Army Volunteer
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Henson
entertained with a pound supper
Friday night, Feb. 20, at their
home in Claxton, honoring Mr.
Johnny Storms, who left Mon-
day, Feb. 23, for the Army.
A delightful dinner was serv-
ed and games played and an-
joyed by the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Storms, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Storms and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Henson;
Misses Otistine, Beatrice and
Joan Storms, Ruth and Nell Vick-
ery, Louise Egbert, Ocie Orange,
Dorothy and Robbie Storms,
Jenkins; Messrs. Price and Elmo
Mildred Prince and Galena
Lamb, Kenneth Orange, Da-
ward and Vernon Stallins, Al-
bert Egbert, Eurie La Pradd,
Cecil Vickery, Johnny and Billy
Storms and Finis Witherspoon.
Milton Brown, Jr., Paducah,
spent Monday with friends here.
iiiiMMINONOWNIONNIIMOMM iiiii unominamustneitomasm........
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ander-
son were in Murray Monday
night, where they were called
on account of the iltness of their
daughter, Betsy Ann, who is a
student at MSTC.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kevil, employe
at Lakeland Hospital, near Louis-
ville, is visiting relatives and
friends here this week.
Mrs. Milton Brows, Paducah,
spent last week-end with friends
and relatives here.
Mrs. Hew le it McGregor,
Memphis, spent last week-end
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball Under-
wood, Paducah, spent last Thurs-
day with Mrs. Underwood's par-
ents,. Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Wood-
ruff, Franklin St,
Mrs. Lola Pritchard, Eagle St.,
has returned from Tulsa, Okla.,
where she has been the guest
of her son, Robert Pritchard and
Mrs. Pritchard.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS--SAVE FOR SECURITY
No Specials-Just Every Daly Low Prices
Pink
SALMON
can 20c
FLOUR SunnyfleldPlain
FLOUR Iona Plain 
COCOANUT Rajah 
COCOA Iona 
-47vilein"-- NAVY BEANS 10 lb. 63c
CHEESE
lb.
L loaf
Armours
CHILI
2 1, 35c
SYRUP
Jane Parker
DONUTS
D... 12c
PINTO BEANS 10 lbs. 63e
RAISINS seedless 4 lb. bag 32c
PEACHES Evaporated 2 lbs. 35c
Sunnyfield
Pure Hog
APPLE SAUCE, A&P No. 2 can
KIEFER PEARS 2 No. 2 cans
CHERRIES Red Sour Pitted... No. 2 canRED BEANs with Chili
Gravy
10c
23c
15c 3 lel 61c
Sunnyfield
Pancake
FLOUR
Whitehouse
Evaporated
MILK
4 32c
PUMPKIN, A&P 3 No. 21/4 cans 25c
TOMATO SOUP Ann Page 3 cans 19c
BEANS Ann Page ..23 oz. can De_
Sunnyfield
quick or reg. 5 lbs. 24c
SALAD DRESSING Iona qt. jar 29c
KETCHUP Ann Page ..2 14-oz. bottles 25c
GRAPE JELLY Ann Page ...1-lb. Glass 15c
OLEO Sure Good 2 lbs. 31c
CREAM CHEESE Wisconsin lb. 32c
BRICK CHEESE Old Style lb. 32c
CORN MEAL 10 lb. bag 24c
CRACKERS Hampton's Or
Excel! 2 lb. box 18c
COOKIES Assorted 14-oz. pkg. 10c
RITZ CRACKERS lg. pkg. 22c
Yukon Club
Root Beer or
Ginger Ale
RINSO med. size pkg. 23c
SWEETHEART SOAP 3 bars 22c
BROOMS Good Quality each 35c
PRUNES
In A&P Meat Markets
WHITING dressed lb. 15c
RED FISH FILLETS lb. 25c
BACON country style lb. 22c
SMOKED JOWLS r,i,zcir lb. 15c
SLICED BACON all good lb. 31c
3 lb. 20c
dexo
100% pure veg.
shortening
Popular Brand
Cigarettes
• Plus Tax
Cart, 1 21of 200 •
Host Sc Varieties
Candy Bars
and chew. gum
3 for 10c
Sultana
PEANUT
BUTTER
31c
White Sail
Soap Flakes
pkgalc
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
HEAD LETTUCE 2 hds. 15c
GRAPEFRUIT each 5c
ORANGES florida doz. 15c
ORANGES Jumbo Calif. doz 35c
APPLES or 3 lbs. 20c
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
FOOD STORE
Kentucky Pushes
Sesquicentennial;
41 Groups Active
shosi,, it, Akorck
Is High As War
Fails To Halt Cele
bration Plans
Kentucky's hogh morale in war
time is eiemplified again in 42
communities of the State where
organizations formed to foster
the celebration which will mark
the 150th anniversary of Ken-
tucky's admission to the union
are actively preparing to swing,
in their pre-arranged turns, into
observances which are expected
to attract thousands of visitors
and to help win the war.
The Sesquicentennial celebra-
tion, officially scheduled to open
April 20 on Old Constitution
Square, Danville, where ten con-
stitutional conventions sat at
presage Kentucky's first legis-
lature, will have for its principal
background the pioneer history
of the State, with patriotic page-
ants bringing to the foreground
of public consciousness again
heroism of the Long Riflemen
who won the West, H. I. Mi-
randa, executive director said
this week.
At Mt. Sterling, where the
newly formed Montgomery coun-
ty association is busy preparing
its celebration, John White
Trimble, president, and Mrs.
Nelson Ward, secretary, are
planning a historical pageant
which will serve the double
purpose of honoring that coun-
ty's early heroes and observing
the State's birthday with Mont-
gomery county celebrating its
150th anniversary.
Boone Baldwin at Paris an-
nounces a three-day celebration
to be held in the Bourbon coun-
ty seat the first week in Sep-
tember featuring a .spiritual and
patriotic twilight song festival.
Mrs. Anna Burnside Brown,
secretary of tete Garrard county
association, announces history-
book markers will be displayed
calling attention to that county's
contribution to the development
of the State.
From western Kentucky, Mrs.
L.L. Wilson, chairman for Liv-
ingston county, advises the ses-
quicentennial there will be cele-
brated with a county fair. Ash-
land, with Charles Russell and
Embry Yelton in charge, is plan-
ing to erect a replica of an early
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old (Ant Corn-'
panies . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young. Agt
Pbone 25
Princeton, Hy.
WOMEN!
speak for
'Destroyer' Warship Back Under Own Power
With a stub bow resembling the business end of a snow plow,
Harbor, sailed into a west coast port under its own power and
back in service soon.
BE SURE TO CHE6c
ON FORM 10404
By Alexander R. George
Wide World Features
Washington. — The simplified
tax return form 1040A is a
slick remedy for that income
tax-figuring headache, but it
may cost you more money than
if you use the old form 1040.
The simplified form allows au-
tomatically for average deduc-
tions in the $3,000-or-less income
brackets. But your allowable de-
ductions, which include interest,
taxes, losses from fire, theft, bad
debts, etc., may be 'considerably
higher than the average in your
income bracket. If they total
$150 or more you probably will
save money by using the old
form.
Take the case of Jim Jones,
married and with one dependent
child. He has an earned income
pioneer fort at the Kentucky end
of he State bridge there, with a
nation-wide broadcast as a high-
light of the dedicatory exercises.
At London, Russell Dyche and
L. E. McHargue promise the
sesquicentennial celebration will
have first place in the annual
Homecoming at Levi Jackson
Wilderness Road State Park,
with a pageant depicting Ken-
tucky's bloodiest Indian massa-
cre - as
Lee's College, at Jackson, an-
nounced a pageant in the na-
tural amphitheater on the cam-
pus which will portray coming
of the white man to the wilder-
ness of the Kentucky River
basin. J. C. Feltner, president of
the Rotary Club, and J. 0. Van
Meter, head of the college, are
leaders in this association.
Mrs. Eleanor Hume Offutt has
been elected president of the
Sesquicentennial Association at
Frankfort, Mayor Lloyd Rogers,
Greenville, pledges a proper
celebration in Muhlenberg coun-
ty; Mayor A. J. Clore, Hender-
son, is "proud that Audubon
State Park will be dedicated this
year and will have a part in
the State's sesquicentennial ob-
servance."; Mayor S. A. Koon,
Hopkinsville, announces Christ-
ian county will organize for its
part in the birthday party soon,
and numerous other cities and
twons, counties and clubs are
falling in line to make this the
nation's outstanding event in
1942.
For Chronic Sufferers
Who have been told—"Nothing can be done."
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE!
By the elimination of the poisons and the assimilation of the
minerals into the system, SOMETHING CAN BE DONE forArthritis, Rheumatism, Sinus, Colds, Nervousness, PoorCirculation, High and Low Blood Pressure and dozens of
other ailments.
"16" MINERAL FUME SYSTEM DID
ACHIEVE THE DESIRED RESULTS.
We are equipped to care for house patrons.
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND PRICES
Hinson's Institution
208 N. lath St. Phone 2988 Richmond, Ind.
of $2,500 and $200 deduction for
interest on a house he is paying
tor. Under the simplified form
his tax is $45. Under the old
form, it is $30.80. He would save
$14.20 by using the latter.
If his deductions amounted to
$100 he would still save $4.60 by
using the old form. On the other
hand, if his deductions totaled
only $40, he would be $1.16
ahead by using the abbreviated
form, which is much easier to
fill out.
If Jim were single, earned
$2,500 and had deductions of
$100, he would pay $8.40 less
under the new form. Generally
speaking married men, particu-
larly those with one or more de-
pendents and substantial deduc-
tions, will fare better under the
old form.
The new form is a boon for
the newlywed taxpayer. If you
were married late in December,
even the last day, the. full ex-
emption ^ as head of a family is
automatically provided. A pro-
portional exemption is allowed
under the old form for persons
married during the income year,
but those married less than a
month get only the single-man's
$750 estemptions.
It works the other way if a
dependent dies during the year
or otherwise ceases to be a de-
pendent. Under the new form,
taxpayers get deductions only
for those who were Bependents
,on the last day of 1041. Under
the old form, a proportional
part 'of the $400 exemption can
be taken.
the destroyer Shaw, reported destroyed by Japanese at Pearl
operated from a temporary bridge aft. The navy said it will be
—AP Telemat
Newspapers Agree
To Reduce Size
Greater Condensation
Of News Held Neces-
sary To Save Paper
(By Associated Press)
Atlanta, Ga.—A voluntary re-
duction in the size of newspapers
to meet a possible shortage of
newsprint was agreed upon by
directors of the Southern News-
paper Publishers' Association in
session here.
The reduction would be made
in the number of pages through
greater consideration of news
matter, the directors indicated
in informal discussions.
"Every possible economy of
paper will be practiced," said
Secretary-Manager Walter C.
Johnson. "Not because a short-
age of newsprint actually exists
now, but because there may be
one in the future. The paper
mills are engaged in fulfilling
other war orders, and SNPA
wants to help meet the situat-
ion."
A possible shortage in the
number of printers due to the
selective service act and enlist-
ments also was considered. To
partially offset any such possi-
bility, Johnson added, the di-
rectors voted to encourage._ wo-
men to take training in the
printing schools sponsored by
the SNPA at Nashville, Tenn..
and Dallas, Tex. Scholarships for
women are to be arranged, he
Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours, i
KENTUCKY'
HOTEL
always, at
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . . Prices will conform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER MTLAM,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation
Simple Gadget Ends
Gas-Light Worry
Baltimore (W) — Walter E.
Bartholomew, a Baltimore gas-
light tender with an inventive
turn of mind, has found a solu-
tion to Baltimore's biggest black-
out problem: How to turn out
17,000 individually-operated gas
street lights when the air raid
warning sounds.
Civilian defense officials, pre-
paring for the city's initial black-
out test in mid-February, had
ordered metal hoods which would
be lowered over each lamp.
Bartholomew's plan calls for a
wire extending from the auto-
matic timing device to within
easy reach of an air raid ward-
en. The light can be turned
off or on in three seconds.
Cancelled was the order for
17,000 hoods.
WPA Plans Huge
Home Gardening
Program In State
450 Acres To Be
41culted-RI,i99.0 Crops
For School lunchroomsk
Goodtpan Says
Louisville, Feb. 25—Since food
is recognized as one of the prin-
cipal factors in an ultimate Ali-
ed victory the Work Projects.
Administration i n Kentucky'
shortly will put into effect one
of the most ambitious garden
programs yet undertaken in the
State. The plan attacks the prob-
lem of production and canning
of vegetables from several dif-
ferent angles, George H .Good-
man, administrator, said each
supplementing the other.
This year, Mr: Goodman said,
WPA plans 450 acres of gardens
scattered over the State for
benefit of the school lunch pro-
gram operated by his organiza-
tion for indigent children. Last
year WPA raised 250 acres of
gardens from which thousands
of quarts of vegetables were
canned for school lunches, in
addition to root crops stored for
like use.
The Housekeeping Aide pro-
ject operated by WPA as both
a home service and an educa-
tional organization now employs
827 people in Kentucky, all of
whom are promoting home and
back yard gardens.
Mr. Goodman said all WPA
workers within the State now
are being urged to plant home
gardens during spare time and
to can all available surplus. All,
he said, in an effort to meet a
situation bound to arise in the
most critical year in our history.
WPA will soon complete pre-
paration of a set of instructions,
with the assistance of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, for proper
planting and care of home gar-
dens for distribution among its
own supervisors who are re-
quested to promote further gard-
ening among their workers,
neighbors and friends.
Another angle of the garden
program for the coming year is
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Phone 161
IT EVEN FEEL
LIKE A NEW SUIT!
THAT SANITONE
CLEANING IS SWELL!
4 REASONS WHY YOUR SUIT LOOKS AND FE
NEW AFTER WE'VE SANITONED IT
• Sanitone's unique cleaning action gets out all the dirtand perspiration.
• Sanitone improves texture by reviving original mill finish.
• Our careful pressing raises the nap of the cloth.
• Minor repairs made free—even if you forget to ask us.
Phone 197
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But if you do, go late.
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don't think of going.
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the teacher or members.
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It is much easier to criti-
than to assist others.
Get sore if you are not ap-
ted on a committee. Should
be appointed, then quit at-
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t us be loyal to our Sunday
Pear 16 Dead In Boat CrashiFREDONIA NEWS
•
Only splintered wreckage (above), wrapped around a bridge
pier, was above water minutes after the Ohio river towboat G.
W. McBride crashed against the L. and L. span at Newport, Ky.,
early Sunday morning. Note men in small boat searching for
bodies of 13 men and three women believed lost. —AP Telemat
Helps For Housewives
The homemaker who does her
baking in large quantities and in
advance substitutes honey for
sugar. It absorbs and retains
moisture and thus retards dry-
ing out and staling. A general
rule in substitution is to use
three-fourths as much honey as
sugar and to have the four
measurement scant.
• • •
Something different for des-
sert: Half fill greased muffin
pans with regular white or yel-
low cup cake batter, add table-
spoon mincemeat to each cake
and bake as usual. Serve with
lemon or orange sauce.
• • •
Grated orange and lemon rinds
will last a week if stored in cov-
ered jars in refrigerator. These
rinds make delicious flavorings
for sauces, cakes, puddings and
cookies.
• • •
Try this combine for a meat-
less dinner main dish: Pour 2
cups cream of mushroom sauce
over 11/2 cups each cubed po-
tatoes- and cooked peas, well
School.
For no man liveth to himself;
no man dieth to himself.
ALL
1941 Taxes
NOW DUE
6% Penalty
Goes Into Effect
MARCII 1st
Please pay promptly and save penalty.
Mrs. W. Orbie Mitchell
Tax Collector, Caldwell County
seasoned. Sprinkle lightly with
cheese, bake 20 minutes in mod-
erate oven.
• • •
Put a half teaspoon grated
orange rind into filling for your
next lemon pie. You can put the
rind in the crust if you would
rather let the lemon flavor reign
supreme in the filling. Lemon
and orange do a lot for each
other.
Here is a new cocktail snack:
Mix equal portions chopped salt-
ed peanuts and green olives,
spread on mayonnaise-topped
crackers and toast until brown
Serve fresh.
Miss Martha Jane Feagan visit-
ed relatives in Hopkinsville and
Pembroke last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Phelps,
Detroit, Mich.., who have been
visiting reliitives hem, returned
to Detroit this week.
,Jim 
_Pnit,ptaun—whu... has—boon
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Attie
Smith, Coulterville, Ill., return-
ed home last week.
Miss Hazel Fuller was out of
school last week because of ill-
ness.
Mrs. Lizzie Riley who has been
visiting in Kuttawa, returned
home last week.
J. B. Ray, Sr., was confined
to his bed because of illness last
week.
Mrs. H. J. Watson substituted
last week to the school faculty
in Mrs. Lee Reeden's place,
while she,was absent because of
illness.
Mrs. Coy Moore is visiting her
husband in Lexington who is
employed there.
Everett Harris who was ill
last week is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Deboe,
Farmersville, were the guests
Saturday night of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Deboe.
West Beavers was seriously
ill last week.
Mrs. Mary Hewlett returned
from Madisonville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Holloman
had as guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Urie LeGate and child-
ren, of Providence.
Miss Mary Virginia York, who
has been working in Mexico
was the week-end guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
York.
Mrs. Tiller Sigler, Marion,
was guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Moore, Saturday.
Marvin Patton, Evansville, was
a week-end guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Shellie Pat-
ton.
Master Chas. Watson was sick
last week.
James Eldridge, Sturgis, visit-
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Eldridge last week-end.
Johnny Clift, Princeton, was
the guest Sunday of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clift.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hughes
had as guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. William Myers and child-
ren, Sturgis.
Keith Rogers was dinner guest
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. George
Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Spurgen Black-
W. T. Riley, Princeton, Mr. Ed
Vinson, Mrs. W. R. Clift, both
of Crider, Mrs. Traylor Riley,
Miss Reba Franklin, Marion,
Phelps, Ray Boisture and Mrs.
Jim Riley. It was their 50th
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Jones had
as guests k ,, Saturday night, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Phelps, Detroit,
Mich., and Mrs. Ivy Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hillyard
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walker
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Butler, Salem.
Fredonia Baptist WMU will
have their all day praise service
March 6th. All members are
urged to attend.
Mrs. S. Deboe, Princeton, was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. 0.
Boaz, Sunday, and attended
services at the Baptist Church
Sunday morning.
Charles Dean Ackridge, who
has been out of school because
of illness, is better.
Bryan Norman was absent
from school last week because
of illness.
R. W. Hackney, Flat Rock, is
seriously ill.
Mrs. Mattie Asher is very ill
at her home near Flat Rock
with pneumonia.
Mrs. Ruble Ackridge is ill
with flu.
Tom Felker is seriously ill
at the home of his brother,
Rodney Felker, near Flat Rock.
The house occupied by Jackie
Fletcher was destroyed by fire
Sunday night. All the household
goods were destroyed.
Liquid honey is best stored in
a warm dry place with tem-
perature of 75 F. or over, or in
a cold place with temperature
below 55 F. Freezing does not
injure the color or flavor but
may hasten granulation. Comb
honey is best kept at room tem-
perature, not in refrigerator.
IS YOUR CAR COSTING YOU
MORE MONEY?
For National Defense, and for personal defense of your bud-
get, check your- car's operating cost. Excessive gas and oil con-
sumption may be wasting your dollars. A simple adjustment may
remedy the ailment . . . Let us check up for you.
We specialize in the tuning-up of your car . . . In checking
the right thing at the right time that will save you lots of trouble
later. Our jobs are turned out as quickly as possible but are taken
care of in a painstaking manner that assures you of a job well
done.
See our facilities . . . Try our service!
WE HAVE USED PARTS
PARTS
Delco Remy
Delco Batteries
SERVICE
Zenith Stromberg
Carter Carburetors
Stokes United Motor Service
Phone 197
S. Virginia Street Hopkinsville, Ky.
To Choose Poem For
State Celebration
Mrs. R. G. Williams
Somerset, Feb. 24—The Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs will sponsor selection of
an official State poem for the
sesquicentennial year, it was an-
nounced today by Mrs. R. G.
Williams, Somerset, State presi-
dent.
The poem selected is to be
published in the sesquicentennial
program book, and it's author
will be commissioned Poet Lau-
reate of Kentucky for 1942 by
Governor Keen Johnson.
Rules are:
Poems must be submitted by
March 20.
Poems may be any length up
to 120 lines.
They must be about Kentucky.
The author's legal residence
must be Kentucky.
Poems should be typed or
written in ink on one side of
paper only.
Contest is not limited to club
members.
No poems will be returned,
nd any submitted will become
the property of the Kentucky
Boy Does His Bit In
'Live-At-Home" Task
An eight-year-old boy did his
bit in the Caiewell county "live-
at-home" program by helping
build a modern storage cellar.
He "handled the nails for the
cellar shelves," he explained to
Miss Nancy Scrugham, county
home demonstration agent. On
Vic— *he! RCS44
canned and stored foods, not in-
cluding small items such as
jams, jellies, and preserves.
Stored in the cellar are 794
quarts of canned foods, 35
bushels of stored foods, and 277
pounds of dried foods. Lard is
stored, and hams are strung
on wires. During the past year,
the cellar had new shelves,
drainage pipes, a ventilator and
rock walls built. The walls will
be white-washed later. All labor
was furnished by the family of
six members, and the cost was
less than $10. Prior to this year,
the cellar has been too damp to
use.
Sesequicentennial Association and
Commission with right to pub-
lish or broadcase them as they
see fit.
Poems may be submitted to
presidents of any Federated
Club.
NOTICE!
A Jitney Supper will be
held at the Central
Presbyterian Annex Fri-
day night, Feb. 27 at
6:00 o'clock.
If It's From Cayce-Yost, It's Good!
Mr. Farmer
NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY
Home Grown Red Clover, Northern Red Clover, Saplin
Oover, Alsike Clover, Sweet Clover, Red Top, Timothy,
Alfalfa, Orchard Grass and Blue Grass
SEEDS 
KOREAN
LESPEDEZA
We have special lots
of recleaned Korean Les-
pedeza. Also Kobe Les-
pedeza. See these spec-
ials!
Burley Tobacco
Seed
We have King's Barnett
special, White Burley,
Shipp's Root Rot Resis-
tant, Judy's Pride, Ky.
Exp. No. 16, Sparks No.
1 6, Kelly's Improved
Burley.
See us for all kinds Bur-
ley Tobacco Seed and
Homestead Plant Bed
Fertilizer.
WE CLEAN SEED
We operate a modern Seed Cleaning Plant, and are
open every day to receive and reclean all kinds of
field seed. Sow recleaned seed for best results.
BUY ALL YOUR SEED WITH
CONFIDENCE
IN HOPKINSVILLE, IT'S
Cayce-Yost
Incorporated
HOPKINSVILLE, KIINTIJCKY
V 
WHAT IT MEANS . .
J.` I
Ceiling On Prices
By Hermim Allen
Wide World Features Writer
Price control, one of the meas-
ures the Administration has been
pushing as a bulwark against
Wflarfoii-,Th-fig—ba,15-91g
law. What American breadwin-
ners want to know is: What is
the new law going to do to the
prices of clothes, shoes and the
things we eat?
First thing to keep in mind is
that the law does NOT call for
lop prices. It calls for "mini-
mum ceilings," where the gov-
errunent can BEGIN setting top
prices. The ceiling can be any-
where from there on up.
For everything except farm
products, the minimum ceiling is
based on prices between Oct. 1
and Oct. 15, 1941, or the nearest
two-week period for which the
price administrator considers
prices are "representative."
For farm products, four possi-
ble minimum ceilings were set
for farmers. (So far the Office
of Price Administration has pre-
ferred to work at the factory or
wholesale level in setting prices.)
The minimum ceilin set at
the highest of these four.
I. 110 percent of "parity." The
parity price for most commodi-
ties is the price the Department
of Agriculture calculates the
farmer should receive to be
about as well off as he was from
1909 to 1914.
2. The Oct. 1, 1941, farm price.
3. The Dec. 15, 1941, farm
price.
4. The average 1919-29 farm
price.
Some farm commodities—rice,
and beef cattle are two—already
had gone beyond the minimum
Your Pocketbook
and Your Car
ARE BOTH VULNERABLE
Protect yourself against
financial loss—buy Auto-
mobile Comprehensive
and Collision Insurance
today.
Service Insurance
Agency
108 S. Harrison Street
ceiling last suorith.....ln a case of_
this sort, the price administrator
and the Secretary of Agriculture
(who has a say-so in setting
farm price ceilings) could do one
two thiugs.
Thum ceiling is only a minimum,
they might set the ceiling at the
present price, or they might set
the ceiling at the minimum and
whack the price back down
again.
Other prices may still go high-
er—and some minimum ceilings
may change. If parity for pota-
toes should go up from $1.14 a
bushel to $1.25 next month, for
example, then that would be the
minimum instead of $1.24, the
1919-29 average farm price.
Agricultural Department offi-
cials say unofficially that in the
case of surplus commodities (like
wheat, cotton and tobacco), it
probably will be the policy to
let prices ramble. On the other
hand, there are some things
much in demand Arefiuse Ameri-
ca is undertak-idg- to furnish a
good deal of them to our allies.
These are mostly' dairy products,
eggs and pork. The idea there
will be to keep prices down.
Officially, Price Administrator
Henderson and Secretary Wick-
ard have published a statement
in which they said "abundant
production—the consumer's best
assurance of fair prices—" will
be their first goal.
The Three-To-One
Dream Was Best
Beckley, W. Va. (./P)—Navy Re
cruiting Officer John Anthon3
Jr., became a firm believer ir.
dreams when several came true,
but he hopes the one he had the
other night was all a mistake.
His faith in dreams was estab-
lished a number of years ago
when he dreamed he saw a cer-
tain horse win a race. He bet
on that nag next day, and it
paid off three to one.
Late, while he was on duty in
the Pacific, he dreamed that Ja-
pan and the United States had
gone to war, "but for some
reason I couldn't understand at
the time I was far away, wasn't
in it." When the war came he
was here on recruiting duty.
The belief was strengthened
when he dreamed he would be
sent to Charlotte, N. C., "where
I started from"—and was.
The dream he's worried about
is one in which he saw himself
taken prisoner by the Germans
in an Atlantic sea battle.
• •
Try a Leader Classified Ad
OUT DOORS FROM
DAWN
TILL DARK
isOtIME44,
MEM
WOES
ALL LICATHE
VITAL PIA AT•
Men working outdoors in cold, wet
weather need the proper protection
for their feet. Friedman-Shelby Work
Shoes, constructed with all leather in
the vital parts will withstand the ex-
tremes of moisture and temperature
and provide the essential comfort and
protection to keep working men at
their best.
On arch of neck shore
ialnao seprerolle rem
stemma tern to arret Tom
everedee rennieenresen.
Other Work Shoes Priced to $4.95
They Don't Need Pwds To Fight
Looking like truly primitive warriors, the head-hunting
lgorots of the Philippines are seeing action with MacArthur's
troops. Igorots ride the tanks, MacArthur reports, directing tank
movements through heavy jungle country. One report said Igorot
warriors didn't mind wearing uniforms—if they could leave off
the pants. —AP Telemat
Half Of All Production For
War Effort Is U. S. Goal
By Claude A. Jagger
Associated Press Financial Editor
New York. — The economic
might of America begins a new
year swiftly forming itself into
a modern military phalanx of
puissance to span oceans, en-
velop continents, and strike with
a cyclonic force never before
made by man.
A $68,000,000,000 Defense pro-
gram, which had grown swiftly,
on uncertainly, during a year
and a half, overnight began a
$150,000,000.000 Victory cam-
paign on December 8, a few
hours after bombs fell on Pearl
Harbor.
It is a national effort to stag-
ger the imagination, an effort
that must be reckoned in astron-
omical figures—six times the
United States' military cost of
World War I.
But America is accustomed to
stagger the imagination. War to-
day is a contest of mystically
complex machines, from huge
blast furnaces to tiny precision
instruments accurate to a mil-
lionth of an inch, of operators
and workers of high and varied
skills, of initiative, imagination
and endurance. It calls for the
utmost performance of a whole
Want To Sell
Want To Rent
Want To Buy
Place your message
in an inexpensive
Leader Want Ad
Where Results Come Fast!
Special rates for multiple in-
sertions of the same copy.
Phone 50
people, growers of corn, miners
of coal, molders of metal, drivers
of trucks, research workers,
managers and administrators, as
well as soldiers and generals.
• • •
What is the military potential
of America? This nation, genius
of mass production and tech-
nology, generator of half the
world's mechanical horsepower,
builder of three quarters of its
motor cars, producer of two-
thirds of its petroleum, and two-
fifths of its steel, all this with
only one-seventeenth of the
world's people, will indelibly
record the answer in history.
America's military prepara-
tion, began seriously with the
shock of the fall of France,
lurched forward through the
early months of 1941, accom-
panied by periods of uncertain-
ty and bitter controversy, but
the bombs falling over Pearl
Harbor unified the nation over
night.
Labor conflicts were hastily
patched up, and the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers, in
recent years one of the most
vocal critics of the government
wired President Roosevelt:
"Industry will build two bat-
tleships for every one that sinks
. . It will blacken the sky
with planes
• • •
Wall street accepted war with
far less financial disturbance
than has frequently resulted
• Z/PL
Headaches
Simple Neuralgia
or Muscular
Pains
IF you never have had any
of these pains, be thank-
ful They can take a lot of
the joy out of life.
If you have ever suffered,
as most of us have, from
a headache, the next time
try DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN
pnis. You will find them
pleasant to take and unusu-
ally prompt and effective in
action. Dr. Miles Anti-Pain
Pills are also recommended
for Neuralgia, Muscular
Pains, Functional Menstrual
Pains and pain following
tooth extraction.
Dr. Mites 'Anti-Pain Pills do
not upset the stomach or leave
you with a dopey, drugged
feeling.
At Your Drug Store:
115 Tablets $1.011
25 Tablets 25*
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Kentucky is still a land of
small and medium sized farms,
despite the national trengt_to
"factory farms," according to
the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington. Nearly half
of the farms contain 20 to 99
itcr—e-s7-TfiiTh -11/61 been nce-7-a_ p-
preciable signs of a trend toward
larger farms over the past 30
years.
For the country as a whole,
more than a third of all land in
farms is handled in tracts of
1,000 acres or more. Kentucky,
only Iwo-tenths of one percent
of the farms are in the 1,000-
acre class, and they contain only
3 percent of all the land farmed
in the state.
Of the farm situation in Ken-
tucky, Robin M. Williams of the
Experiment Station says:
"A land of small farms pro-
duces a numerous stock of
citizens who exemplify the old
'rural virtues,' once scorned, now
coming into their own again.
Hard work, personal discipline.
patriotism, devotion to duty.
ability to withstand privation
and maintain morale—such char-
acteristics have found favorable
soil for growth among the men
of rural Kentucky. From the
farms of the state are coming
large numbers of workers and
soldiers for the essential tasks
of the nation in the present
emergency."
from purely domestic troubles
in the past several years.
And industrial and financial
America realized full well that
it meant gruelling and grinding
work, crushing taxation, severe
curtailment or stoppage of much
civilian activity, going without
many things of everyday life
once thought essential, sweeping
regimentation.
Out of the efforts of the past
year and a half, the nation had
already acquired a sort of frame-
work for wartime economy.
Much of the trying period of
blueprint drawing, tooling up,
trying and testing, was past.
• • •
Already, airplane production
was reaching a point where the
entire estimated plane force of
Japan could be duplicated in
two months, and a time not
many months distance could be
seen when American and British
plane output would be three or
Axis powers. Already ships are
being built better and faster
than in World War I.
But still only a beginning has
been made. Actual expenditures
for arms thus far are only $15,-
000,000.
It's an automatic pitching madame that Mandger Bill
Kechnie (left) is feeding here at the Reds' Tampa, Fla , Ira
camp. With him are coaches Ray Blades (center) and
Gowdy. The automatic pitcher may help eliminate sore arras
early training and speed batting practice.
J. D. Green has laid a tile
drainage system on his Elliott
county farm that will drain 40
acres of land.
Muhlenberg county horn
ers are furnishing the local
pital with tomato juice and
fruit juices. -
February 21 Through
February 28 Is
National
Before you plan your Spring Sewing See
many new fabrics ... Wools, Silks, Gabardi
Ginghams, Crepes . . . In Plaid, Stripes or so'
colors!
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Drink PEPSOL At Our Fountain
Dr. Pepper
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Put an Extra
RADIO
Basement Playroom
AND UP
MODEL L-S00
'‘ c-f' radio with Dynamic
Dial, Automatic
taro% Superheterodyne cir-
tnItiogany plastic cabinet
,,odcl that plays on AC or
current. Other G-E table
.t.t1 amazingly low!
A torpedo fired by an Axis submarine in its
spected by Dutch (left) and U. S. Army officers
Later the 18-foot projectile exploded, killing
The American officer is Capt. Robert Bruskin,
man.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
attack on tankers off Aruba, N. W. I., is in-
after it drove up on the beach unexploded.
four Dutchmen who were trying to dismantle it.
former Washington and Baltimore newspaper-
-AP Telemat
Mehen Mehen,` Points, Inc' ,
Provide Vols Cage Punch
By Keith King
Wide World Features
Knoxville, Tenn. — University
of Tennessee basketball, hurry-
ing along these last few years
to catch up with the school's
football reputation, has reached
its goal, thanks to a brother
scoring combination probably
never equaled in Dixie cage
history.
The brothers Mehen, Bernie
and Dick, are the points-punch
in Coach Johnny Mauer's volun-
teer quintet that's tumbling all
corners in the conference court
race and bidding for the role of
favorite to retain the champion-
ship it won a year ago.
In 15 games, all but one won
by the Vols, the Wheeling, W.
Va., duo totaled nearly 100
points more than their team-
mates combined. Dick, sopho-
more center, has averaged 15
points a tilt, and Cap. Bernie,
senior forward, has done a bit
better than 10.
Bernie, often called the "Hou-
dini of the hardwood" because
of his tricky ball-handling and
his accurate long shooting, has
been taken more or less for
Oak Ridge
By Mrs. Loislilowland
(Last Week's News)
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Asher
and son, Albert, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Morse. --
aMr. and Mrs. Victor Tosh and
daughter, Oma, and Miss Edith
Thomason visited Mr. and Mrs.
0. M. Fox Sunday.
Al Asher called on W. M.
Rowland Saturday afternoon.
Miss Edith Thomason was a
Saturday afternoon guest of
Miss Viva James.
Richard Rowland and Marvell
Morgan called on Marvin Dalton
Sunday morning.
R. W. Thomason spent Sunday
morning with Virgle Tackwell.
Jim L. Watson was in this
community Wednesday.
Leonard Hillyard spent Wed-
nesday night with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hillyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Asher were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Tosh of Good Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowland
visited Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tosh
at Fredonia Saturday afternoon.
Insurance
Fire and Auto
•
Capital Stock Co. Insuranc,
Is safe and reliable.
•
Princeton, Ky. Phone 51:t
Over Penney's
Don't Neglect Your
INCOME TAX
For Assistance —Call
JACK WILFERD
Phone 25
granted as an all-time southern
great as the result of placing
for two years on the all-southern
team. Now he's sharing the
spotlight with his kid brother,
whom some experts are hailing
as the greatest center ever to
play in Dixie.
No less an authority than Ol-
ney (Bowser) Chest, veteran
Nashville referee who is in his
17th year of officiating, labels
Dick mightier at his position
than Augie Sale of Kentucky
and Jim Stuart of Vanderbilt,
past aces of southern basketball.
The Vol pivotman, 6 foot 4
Metes and weighing 190 pounds,
specializes in a turning, leaping
two-handed shot from the foul
line which Chest says can't be
stopped "unless you gang up
on him."
"And if you do that," adds
Chest, "then Bernie . is liable to
run wild."
The brothers are excellent de-
fensively, too. Bernie, a few
inches shorter and of slighter
biuld, is almost Dick's equal at
recovering rebounds.
But points are their main
forte, justifying the pre-season
tag of "Points, Inc.," hung on
them by a sports writer with a
flair for a phrase.
SOMETHING NEW HAS
BEEN ADDED IN TENN.
Wide World Features
Knoxville, Tenn.—A half doz-
en new "super" vegetables,
fruit § and nuts have been made
available for general production
by the University of Tennessee
experiment station here.
Dr. Brooks Drain, experiment
station horticulturist, reports ma-
jor seed houses already are dis-
tributing seed of two of them,
the new African squash and the
Essary tomato.
"The squash is a fine family
quality," he asserts. "The big
feature of it is that it is com-
pletely resistant to the pickle
worm which has hitherto made
East Tennessee squash raising
almost prohibitive.
"The tomato, developed near
Newport, Tenn., by the late Dr.
S. H. Essary of the University,
has unusually resistant foliage
and a big red fruit which critical
canneries have approved enthus-
A&P Cele6rates
Founder's Week
Nation's Largest Food
Distributor Geared
For Fourth War
As America moves into the
third month of World War II,
its largest food distributor, the
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Company, adapts itself to war-
time operations for the fourth
time in its history.
In announcing plans for local
participation in Founder's Week,
February 16-21, J. B. DeJarnatt,
vice-president for this area, ex-
plained that the organization
was established two years be-
fore the War Between the States,
serving also through the Spanish
American and the first World
War.
"Founder's week honors George
Huntington Hartford who, in
1859, not only organized the
company, but establishel a new,
straight line distribution system
that today is more important
than ever before," DeJarnatt
said.
America has bene called upon
to complete the greatest indust-
rial production program the
world has ever seen, he explain-
ed, pointing out that as a con-
sequence the nation as a whole
must be stronger and healthier
than ever.
"To achieve this strength and
health we must all be better
fad_
iastically."
After 15 years of work, Dr.
Drain's department has develop-
ed an oriental chestnut at Clarks-
ville, Tenn., that is immune, he
says, to the blight which has
virtually denuded chestnut groves
of the nation.
Development of the universi-
ty's new Tennessee shipper
strawberry, which "gives larger
fruit and is even more disease-
resistant than the Blakemore,
heretofore East Tennessee lead-
er," was completed last De-
cember after 10 years of breed-
ing.
Another of the "super" fruits
is the university's autumn red
raspberry, whole fruit averages
as large as a man's thumb. Dr.
Drain says growers "are now
reporting unconditional success"
with the berry, released last
year.
Wanted!
DEAD STOCK
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS . . . REMOVED
We Pay All Phone Charges
Phone 423 Princeton, Ky.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
Training Camp For
Motorized Forces To
Cost $22,800,000;
Work Starts March 15
Bids will be opened March 3,
and contract will be awarded
March 15 for a $22,800,000 Army
camp in Union county, for train-
ing of armored forces, Wash-
ington dispatches last weekend
stated. It is estimated approxi-
mately 50,000 acres of tend. some
of it the best in Union county,
will be taken over by the fed-
eral government for the training
area and camp site.
Plans and specifications were
available last Tuesday, the Un-
ion 'County Advocate announced,
and it is expected construction
of barracks and other necessary
buildings will begin March 15,
with employment during first
stage of building operations for
about 8,000 workmen.
A triangular motorized divis-
ion will be aecomodated by the
Union county camp, the dis-
patches stated, numbering 34,000
men.
The survey, which has ex-
tended into Webster and Hend-
erson counties, the Advocate said,
with 10,470 acres for the camp
site proper lying in Union coun-
ty. About 175 to 200 farm fami-
lies now live on 99 tracts or
of land in Union county which
the government will take, either
by purchase or condemnation,
for camp site.
Mrs. MacArthur
Before War Came
Mrs,. Douglas MacArthur sat
in a box for honor guests at the
guy Nepa festival in the Philip-
'pines only a few days before
Jap invaders started the attack
which pushed her husband's de-
fending forces down Bataan
peninsula. At last report, Mrs.
MacRrthur was still with her
husband on Bataan.
—AP Telemat.
which means that every man,
woman and child in the country
must get the most possible food
for the money," he declared.
The economies inherent to the
streamlined distribution system
established by Mr. Hartford 82
years ago thus assume a vital
role in the nation's war ef-
fort, the executive said. In this
connection he noted that re-
cently John A. Hartford, a son
of the founder and now presi-
dent of the company, had public-
ly pledged the organization to
"cooperate unhesitatingly in
every effort of authorized gov-
ernment agencies to prevent un-
warranted rises in prices of
foods."
State Calling For
Skilled Workers
Employment Service
Seeks To Find Men
For Machine Jobs
meports ffoin Weirriselci's war
industries and from neighboring
states show shops are not pro-
ducing at capacity. because of
lack of skilled workers, now in
urgent demand.
Men who formerly worked in
skilled or machine trades but
have lost some of their skill
through unemployment or work-
ing in other occupations now
have a chance to get back to
their former crafts.
If a worker is skilled, physical
defects are no longer a handicap
if these are not serious enough
to endanger him and his fellow
workers. Age o/ a worker Is no
longer a barrier as long as a
man is active and can produce
satisfactorily.
There is an office conveniently
located at Elks building, in libp-
kinsville.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
W. C. Sparks Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
LUMP ALL YOUR TAXES TOGETHER
—GET THE MONEY TO PAY THEM AM
Well lend you the cash to pay off all your taxes. Be sure to
include every tax you'll have to pay — down to the smallest
item. A tax that may seem small now may be hard to pay
Out of your salary when it comes due.
FEDERAL INCOME TAXES
are due MARCH 18th.
Interstate Finance Corp. Of Ky.
1061,1 Market St—Phone 471
IT'S A screwy schedule. Jim downs aman-sized dinner while Mom's doing
the breakfast dishes, sleeps the day away,
and gets breakfast at the family supper
table! He's on the midnight shift at the
plane plant.
Continuous p-oduction, 24 hours a day,
mskes tremendous demands on men,
machines, and on the electric service that
powers practically emery operation from
blueprint to Lambed
Fortunately, the electric industry was
ready when the crisis Came—ready with
power to turn the eager wheets of almost
every armament factory now in operation
—ready to meet new needs with new
construction.
Good business management made this
possible—the same management that pro-
duces about of the nation's electric
power and now pledges its unending
effort to supply millions of Jims with
all the power needed to make America
POWERFUL!
Our own electrical generating end
transmission system is suppising more
than one million kilowatt-hours el'ery
day to help make aluminum and other
materials vital in the defense of this
nation.
ARMY KILOWATT,
your electrical strew..
INVEST IN AMERICA I BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
R. S. GREGORY, Manager
•The Princeton Leader,-...erinceton, Kentucky
Thursda , February 26,
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M. P. Brown Named
New President
Of Farm Bureau
Organization Pledges
Support to Vital
War Program In
World . Crisis Year
With about 100 members and
their wives present, the Cald-
well County Farm Bureau elect-
1/1. P. Brown, prominent-
! er of the Eddy Creek coni-
munity, president for 1942, at
the Bureau's annual meeting last
Friday. night. Mr. Brown suc-
ceeds W. G. McConnell.
Smith D. Broadbent, Jr..
Trigg countv, recently elected
president of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, and J. D.
Craddock i • State committeeman
of the AAA, delivered principal
addresses on farm organization
and cooperative effort in the
present period of world crisis.
W. P. Oldham was elected
secretary-treasurer and Robert
M. Williams, vice president. The
board of direetors is composed
of Homer Mitchell, J. E. Crider,
C. K. McNeeley, W. G. McCon-
nell, C. E. George, W. K. Craw-
ford, J. J. Koon, R. P. Ray,
Willis Traylor, Mrs. D. W. Sat-
terfield and Mrs. Ray B. Martin.
Mrs. Annie D. McElroy was
named insurance representative.
High points of the Caldwell
County Farm Bureau program
for 1942, adopted at the annual
meeting, are continued spon-
sorship of a definite county road
plan to provide adequate farm-
to-market system, renewed ef-
fort to develop rural electrifi-
cation, cooperation with the
State Agricultural Extension
Service and all other agencies
contributing to rural develop-
ment, special emphasis upon
home food production, place em-
phasis upon prevention of waste
of soil, promote an open Lamb
Show and Sale in 1942 at the
local stockyards,. again provide
medals and banners for 4-H
Club awards, cooperate with the
Princeton Hospital committee,
support the Farm Bureau auto-
mobile insurance program, and
cooperate and support the To-
bacco Festival or similar events
if held in 1942.
Gubernatorial Talk
(Continued from Page One)
to be backed by the administra.
tion, in the 1943 gubernatorial
contest. From several well in-
formed party members, this re-
porter heard such a ticket may
be in the making; and there is
every prospect of major sup-
port for the State Highway com-
missioner and the Paducah news-
man-solon if they take the field
together.
Commissioner Donaldson is
widely popular in the First Dis-
trict, where he is credited with
being the most able head of the
road department the State has
ever had, while Mr. Ward, as
leader of the House in this
session and as author of the TVA
bill, has long attracted much
favorable attention in his home
section and would, without
doubt, have a large following
hereabouts.
Sen. A. B. Chandler spent most
of last week in Kentucky, visit-
ed Frankfort and Louisville,
registered for the Selective Ser-
vice and talked with party
leaders relative to his announce-
ment for reelection this year.
Frankfort politicos express the
opinion that "Happy", whose
record has been outstanding in
the United States Senate, will
have little major opposition altho
one report says Charles I. Daw-
son, onetime GOP nominee for
Governor and former federal
judge, may seek the Republican
senatorial nomination.
There is no doubt Governor
Johnson will end his term, near-
ly 2 years from now, with an
outstanding record of accomp-
lishment marked by less friction
at Frankfort than any of his
predecessors in modern times,
despite the flare-up which saw
John Kirtley, chairman of the
Public Service Commission, re-
sign over TVA differences. The
Governor won his only major
battle handsomely and emerged
the dominant figure upon the
Kentucky political scene with
more ardent admirers than ever
before.
Whether the Governor has
political ambitions extending be-
yond his present -office is a
President Points To Southwest Pacific
Pointing to the southwest Pacific area on a map in the oval room of the White 
House, Presi-
dent Roosevelt emphasized the effect of far-away battles upon American life. In 
his third report
to the nation on the war Monday night, the president painted a picture of a 
world at war. Listen-
ers had been asked to have reference maps at hand for his address. He 
promised the United
Nations would launch a winning offensive soon. —AP 
Telemat
Lincoln Tops D. Boone As
Kentucky's llost Famous Son
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort.—Abraham Lincoln
has been named the most out-
standing Kentuckian in Ameri-
can history, but he nosed out
Pioneer Daniel Boone for the
honor by only 408 votes.
This was reported today by
John W. Brooker, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, to
the Kentucky Sesquicentennial
Commission.
Balloting for the ten "greatest
Kentuckians" w a s conducted
among junior and senior school
students in seventy-five coun-
ties.
Lincoln polled 41,475 votes and
Boone 41,067. -
Henry Clay, the Senator-states-
man, finished third, with 38,678.
Rankings of other outstanding
Kentuckians:
Fourth, Jefferson Davis, presi-
dent of the Confederacy; fifth,
George Rogers Clark, Revolut-
ionary War general; sixth, Zach-
ary Taylor, twelfth president;
seventh, Isaac Shelby, first gov-
ernor of Kentucky; eighth, Dr.
Ephraim McDowell, who per-
formed the first successful ab-
nominal tumor operation; ninth,
John Fitch, steamboat inventor,
and John James Audubon, na-
turalist and painter.
Pictures of these ten outstand-
ing Kentuckians will be hung in
the Kentucky Hall of Fame in
the old state capital, Brooker
said, as a feature cif this year's
celebration of Kentucky's 150th
year of statehood.
Mrs. Hugh S. Skees
Back From Ft. Hayes
Mrs. Hugh S. Skees has re-
turned from Columbus, Ohio,
where she,spent last week with
her husband, Lieut. Hugh S.
Skees, CCC assistant adjutant,
Fifth Corps Area, at Fort Hayes.
Lieut. Skees has been on duty
in Ohio the last year.
During Mrs. Skees' stay in
Columbus she also visited Cap-
tain and Mrs. Robert L. Put-
nam, the former Miss Faye Tay-
lor, of this city, and Major
and Mrs. Glenn U. Dorroh, also
formerly of Princeton.
Miss Beulah Mullins, commer-
cial instrdctor at Butler.,, High
Scbuol, spent last week-end at
her home in Wingo.
matter about which nobody at
Frankfort seems to know any-
thing definite; but, if he cared
to ask for the voters' support
right now, it is safe to say they
would give it to him in very
generous measure.
Docket Very Light
For March Court
Jurors Summoned For
Spring Term Start-
ing Monday a
The lightest docket in years
in Caldwell circuit court seems
probable at the opening of its
Spring term here Monday, March
2.
Lists of jurors have been sum-
moned.
In criminal court only two
cases are in view, an appeal by
Rufus Craynor on -a chargi:
escaping an officer after being
convicted in county court, and
the trial of Robert McIntosh
for forgery.
No suits for trial by jury have
been filed with the clerk since
last term of court.
Only 13 equity cases are on
the docket.
—Try A Leader Classified Adv.
IT PAYS TO SHOP
A T
li#4.07/4°1
WHY?
1. Our customers have the opportunity and privilege of
selecting from a complete stock which they can see, feel and
try on—if they wish, bdore purchasing. They are not in-
convenienced as they are when ordering merchandise from
an out-of-town concern by having to wait several days for
the merchandise to be delivered, and in addition—having to
pay the extra charges for postage and money orders.
2. Penney's guarantee every purchase to give 100 per-
cent satisfaction.
3. Penney's do not sell seconds, substandard or imper-
fect quality merchandise.
4. Penney's will cheerfully refund or exchange any pur-
chase returned in perfect condition accompanied by the
sales slip.
5. Penney's have a convenient lay-away plan at no
eNtra charge.
6. Penney's buy for cash and in large quantities for over
1600 stores direct from manufacturers, thereby saving the
middle man's profit, which saving is passed on to their
customers.
7. Penney's sell for cash and save their customers the
added cost of carrying charges and office expenses that go
with charge accounts or time payments.
Civilian Defense
(Continued from Page One)
air raid shelters, and this is not
contemplated here now.
Major Berry and Mr. Trip-
lett met with the City Council
Monday night and went into
the matter of improving the
city fire department during the
emergency, stressing importance
of the civilian population being
made aware of the danger of air
raids and instructed in blackout
methods and precautions neces-
sary during blackouts and raids.
The Civilian Defense organiza-
tion and necessity therefore was
taken to Princeton's younger
generation Tuesday, in both
school buildings, by Major Berry,
who captured attention of the
young folks with descriptions of
incendiary bombs, how they
may be controlled and how
youth can help in such emer-
gencies as war brings to non-
combattants.
John McBride has been ap-
pointed chief of air raid ward-
ens and is proceeding with or-
ganization, of this group, Chair-
man Walker said Tuesday, while
Luther Sigler will perfect an
additional fire fighters' unit.
from volunteers, and Everett
Jones will do the same for an
emergency police unit.
Marvin Stallins Enlists
In U. S. Marine Corps
Marvin Stallins, until recent-
ly an employe of the Princeton
Cream and Butter Co., enlisted
last week in the United States
Marine Corps, at Louisville, and
was sent immediately to a
't'rainug the West
Coast.
Mr. R. H. Dalzell was a visitor
in Evansville\ Tuesday.
Want To Sell
Want To Rent
Want To Buy
Place your message
in an inexpensive
Leader Want Ad
Where Results Come Fast!
Special rates for multiple in-
sertions of the same copy.
Phone 50
City Collections
Reported Better
Sewer Connections
Must Be Approved
By Superintendent
- of et frn-ts colleet-rle-
Unguent city accounts was re-
flected in the collector's report
at Monday night's session of
the City Council when Mayor
Cash said the city's income last
week had lieen sufficient to
make unneeesiary borrowing
$1,500, authorized at the session
the previous week.
Authority to berrow the
amount designated was not re-
voked as it was believed it
might be necessary to borrow
later .Frank Boyd was employ-
ed to continue collection of de-
linquent accounts, especially in
the water department.
The matter of the city's part
in erecting the flag-pole base
in the courthouse yard by pro-
viding cement and rock was
referred to Councilmen A. P.
Yates and Conway Lacey.
A petition from H. C. Russell,
I C. Glover and W. L. Rogers
asking for WPA construction of
sirlewalk abutting their pro-
perty on Madisonville street, was
received, and filed.
Councilmen Jones and Black-
burn, of the sewer committee,
were instructed to notify all
persons who tap the city's sew-
er lines to have the completed
work approved by the water
superintendent, and the request
of B. N. Lusby for permission
to close an alley between Cave
and Donnovan streets while lay-
ing a sewer line was referred
to the sewer committee.
In an effort to facilitate traf-
fic on Main street on busy days,
Police Chief Jones said he would
seek assistance of Highway pa-
trolmen.
In procuring laborers for work
in the cemetery, the superinten-
dent was instructed to make
requisition on the street and
water departments for help
when needed and to employ
either white or colored men.
Try a Leader Classified Ad
12 From Caldwell
At Murray College
Twelve pupils from Caldwell leave Here Sooenrolled in Murraycounty are
State College for the second
secester: Carl Marquess, Mar-
garet Boaz, John L. Coomer,
Margery Clayton, Rosella Strong,
D2rothy,  .Thatcher, Dorothy
White, Betsy —Mitt
Myrtle Witherspoon. From Cobb,
Goldie Watts, Ruth Perkins, and
Lyndle Barnes, Dawson Springs,
Route 3. This spring marks the
last 18 weeks' semester until the
war is over. The college will be
put on a quarterly basis begin-
ning with the summer term.
Six Young Flyers
Get Certificates
Civilian Air Training
Suspended Here Due
To War Ruling
Under a plan fostered by the
Princeton Rotary Club the sec-
ond group of men and boys
trained. here by the Civilian
Pilot Unit, under William Reis,
instructor, was graduated when
members took their final flight
tests Friday. Six received their
license. They were those who
made highest grades on a writ-
ten test, September 22. License
granted permits the men to fly
planes of limited horsepower
and will not allow them, under
a new government restriction, to
fly passengers.
In the graduating group were
Owen Hutchinson and James
McLean, Princeton; F. M. Pury-
year, Marshall Poag, Loren
Dempsey and Walter Wood,
Greenville. Men who make
grades of good standing may
apply for advanced training, af-
ter which they receive commer-
cial license and instructors per-
mits. Only one of this group, F.
M. Puryear, has applied for ad-
vanced training.
This will be the final class
trained here until further notice
is given by government officials
because the local airfield is un-
able at present to meet increased
requirements for this type of
field since the start of the war.
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THE HOUSEWIFE
Can do her part to Defend America by making strong bodies. Strong
be made by feeding the family Good Food to be had at the lowest poss.
prices at the Red Front Stores. More For your Money all the time.
Angel Food  Cakes lb 19c
SugrAlr." •Tap Lookies
Val Vita
California-Apricots 3 No. 1 lctall cans L ic
Royale
Milled Toilet Soap 2 cakes 9c
Pink Salmon tall )(cans JiC
Gold 
Dish Peas No 2 can 14c
Salad Bowl r• large ft^
SALAD Dressing quack jar L9c
Pure 1
-pound i A
Seedless Grape Jam tumbler NC
Cocoanut celophane bag I lbShredded .1
No. 2tz
L cans".:rreess:'s Prunes
Miller'sCrispy Corn Flakes 6
3Loving Cleanser
Pet Milk
Oats Quakerregular or quick
oz.
Pkg.
pkg 1
Cup Loving Cake Flour 1
lima Beans,0 2 ean 1SeaviewFresh
Fresh And Cured Meats
BACON
Sliced
--No rind
CHOICE CHUCK ROAST
(cut from corn-fed beef)
SUGAR CURED JOWL
PORK BRAINS
lb. 21c
lb. 24c
lb. 15c
11).1 13c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetabl
BANANAS
large yellow fruit
Old Fashion
WINESAP APPLES
lb.
It. I/
GREENS
turnip, mustard, spinach 3 lb'
PARSNIPS lb.
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meats in all Red, Front Stores. More forMoney all the time.
RED FRONT
CASH SI CARRY STORES
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